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The University of Cincinnati has
the No. 2 total offense .leader in
the nation in the person of Greg
Cook. He, trails the leader by only
62 yards. '
In Tom Rossley, they have the

No. 2 receiver in the nation. He
trails the leader by only five
receptions.
In Jim O'Brien, the Bearcats

have the No. 2 scorer in .the
country. With two games to go,
Jim trails the leader by one point.
The leadet has only one game
remaining.
After this weeks' game against

Ohio University, the 'Cats could
well possibly have three national
leaders.
Three men who will have played

at a pace superior to all other
college stars across the country.
-There will be readers in Texas,
Northern Ohio, New England, in
the Far West, who will look at
these names and s~e them as the
tops in their field.

It's a good bet, though, that
Cincinnati's bush fans won't get
out to see them at all.

If it hadn't been for the great
publicity for Oscar Robertson,
Cincinnati' fans might not have
come out to see the three time

All-American, and national
scoring leader. And this is
supposedly basketball country.
So it- is .easy to see why these

conservative Midwesterners have
so much disdain for a football
team.
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Todd Snyder-BE
Another .attraction Saturday

will be the 17th ranked Ohio
University Bobcats, and a group
of typical American football fans.
Cincinnati ought to find them a
curiosity. '
First of all, their numbers will

be proportionately larger than the
Cincy turnout.
Secondly, they won't seem ,as if

they had been injected with a shot.
of novicaine, 'before they entered
the stadium.
They'il probably pick their team

up through various points
throughout the encouter with
their entusiasm. '

Those 'on the. UC side might as
well of watched the game on
closed circuit TV for all the effect
their glassy ,eyed' stares on the
field will have.

Cleve Bryant--.QB'
The Bearcats 'have guts, and a

fine football team. They've got a
coaching staff they're proud to
work and win for.
They've got the type of .guts

that brings them back against
Tampa, that almost brought them
back against Tulsa. -
UC may' not have the record,

but they're playing exciting
football. Some of the most
exciting football in the country,
even if. three, of the players
weren't national leaders, it's
.dammed exciting football.
But, it remains, the 'Cats are

playing, and -will continue to play,
even if it's for themselves and the
coaches. The UC student body
and the alumni have proven they
don't care, but it's' a darn good
thing the players and the coaches
do~are. .

Dave LeVeck-FB

UC wants big time football.
And big time football means more
than just having top flight players
and coaches. Quite a bit more]
How much does it mean to a

university_ to have an
All-American? It means a lot, and
not just a lot of glory for the
individual.'
It helps to build, the program,

attract outstanding athletes, and
generate old interest in a day gone
by graduates mind .. '
And in this the sesquicentennial

year, rekindling old interests
would seem paramount.
Yet have we ever seen the words

All-American used- with any of
UC's, greats? Have. we ever read,
Gre g Cook, All-American
candidate? And why not? We've
got the personel, and the'vegot
the credentials.

Univer,si ty -:of Cincinnati--

It seems our publicity has as
little enthusiasm as does our
students.

! '

Arid .what about our lack of
student turnout? And for those,
that do, their lack of enthusiastic
support!

, ,
They can't complain about the

cost, all you" need is anID.How
fortunate the UC campus
community is. At other
universities students pay 4 and 5
dollars for a ticket, or stand in
line all hours of the night and gay
to pick up one of the few that are
allocated for, the students.
Others do complain about the

cold: It's too bad -the Cats don't'
play their: games in the fieldhouse
where they could regulate the
temperature.
In a northern town, called

Canton, Ohio, 23,000 turned out
last week in the cold rain and
snow. That was for a' high school-
game.
And speak of enthusiasm at the

games. A church mouse 'could
generate more enthusiasm thanUC
team experience.
But then, Cincinnati is the

center of sophistication.
Enthusiasm it would seem lies
beneath sophistication,
Ciney fans could well teach,

then, the throngs of students and
supporters that, wildly support'
Texas, Yale, Harvard, Michigan
State, Southern Cal, and Ohio
State each week-the
sophisticated approach to college
football. . ..

Like Ted Williams, the- great.
slugger of the Boston Red Sox
-once said, "Fans Stink".
We amend that to say,

"University of Cincinnati fans
stink".
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Furbay Sees Hope For Tomorrow·
In Man And Education. Program

Student Fund Initiated.
Senate Picks Delegates

Dr. James Furbay, Director of
Trans-World Airlines Global
Education Program, spoke in the
Great Hall on "Education in a
World af Transition" last
Wednesday evening. Dr, Furbay's
address was in coordination with
International Week and the
Sesquicentennial celebration.
D~. Durbay, who spends much

of his time travelling and visiting
up to 36 countries a year, told a
gathering of 75 that the world of
today was like a house being
remodeled; that one could look
either at the present mess being
created by. the renovation or at
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the blueprint of what the .world
was slowly becoming,
Taking his audience on a quick

tour of the world, lasting 'a little
less than one hour, Dr. Furbay
covered the positive elements
emerging in the Common Market
of Europe, Japan's development
during the last generation, and the
growth and development of the
emerging nations in' Africa.
The Common Market he called

'''the greatest thing in two
thousand years" for, Europe,
emphasizing that it was
responsible for a new prosperity
and the burgeoning European
middle class. He prophesied that
its present stage' Was but
embryon-ic, _estimating that
someday it would encompass the
rest of Europe, the United States
and Canada, Australia and Japan,
free Africa, and, in fact, the' whole
free world.
Furbay praised Japan as

becoming one of the world's
greatest powers in only one
genera tion. He cited its
advancement to second place in
car production and its new lead in
ship ,building, electronics, and
optics. The competition, he
claimed, was good for the Western
world as it increased the West's
interest - in new developments
which would increase service to
the consumer. He noted a definite
shift towards the East in the
balance of power and commended
it as a needed change. '
The emerging countries, stated

the noted lecturer, are the
'''countdown for tomorrow ."

PatrickJ. Fox
N ti th t 86 t' . h d b Executive News Editoro mg a coun ries a een
formed since World War II 'Student Senate, ina meeting
compared with the 55 present>., adjourned ,early so as to allow
before that time, he stated that' c Senators to attend Dr. Furbay's
the new nations had intelligence .addressIn the Great Hall, passed,
on their side and added that they only two pieces of- legislation at
were "on their way to something 'its weekly meeting last
ve..r'Ybig and great:' , Wednesday.,
Using Ethiopia as an example of The more important piece of

the p~tentialinvolved in these l e gi sl a t ion established a
countries, he told how he was sent committee to execute an
there in 1946 to. develop an u n d erg r a d u ate fun din
airlines system for the country. .' cooperation with the University's
He emphasized that the Sesquicentennial Fund.
"uncivilized:" Ethiopian boys with The Sesquicentennial Fund,
not hing but, a. rudimentary with a final goal of over
mission school education were twenty-six million dollars, _ has
just as quick to learn airline been in operation for about a year
techniques as were American boys already. The faculty, alumni and
with all of their education. "The staff have alreadg, contributed to
average IQ of the sons- of the tlre~ fu-nd;,the 'S~J.iate>has- now
Stone Age man in the bush 'was undertaken coordinating a student
exactly the same as the. IQ'of the fund drive> ».': < . .
sons of business executives in New Before 'the undergraduate- drive
York," he said. What is more, he was approved, a handful' of
stated, the safety record of the Senators, under Corr~sponding
Ethiopian' airlines, despite the Secretary Brian Zakem's lead,
trying terrain, was a perfect one' .proposed an amendment to the
hundred percent.." Better than my bill giving Senate control over any
own airlines," he said. student funds collected. Senator
He summarized by saying that Mike 'Ullman, with support from

change was coming because the administrative advisor Dean
younger nations were proving that , James Scully) refuted the Zakern "
they could do things as well as the amendment by stating that any
m o.r e . established .•.nations. stu de n t contributing can
Sometimes, he suggested, they ,specifically designate the. area in
were even doing things better. which he wants his or her gift to
Ethiopia; he noted, was the first be used. Senate concurred and
country 'to have continuous color almost unanimously defeated the
. television broadcasts.' amendment. '

"There is no such thing as The discussion shifted to the
Western or Eastern civilization," motion, with Speaker Mark
he .stated, "just civilization." Painter remarking that he felt that

most students, particularly those
inconvenienced by parking or

{

(Continued on Page 2)

overcrowded class problems,
would balk at giving to the drive.
Disregarding Painter's idea, Senate
soundly approved the drive,
paving the way for a campus wide
collection.
Additionally, Senate with its

largest attendance of 1968-69
session, but: with, the Teacher's
College still minus two of its
Senators, approved the list of
delegates and alternates to the
Associated Student Government
Conference. The 10 delegates, all
but one from the Senate', were
Glen Weissenberger, Mark Painter,
Brian Zakem, Gary Hirshfield,
Chuck Littleton, Mary Jo
Brueggeman, Becky Hayden,
Marsha Edgar, and Dave Lehman.
Alternates to the 10 are Ken Wolf,
of the Men's Residence Hall
Association, and Senator Joe
Kornick.
The ASG Conference will held

Nov. '27 through Dec. 1 in
Washington, D.C. In honor of its
Sesquicentennial celebration, UC
is the host, school for the
conference. Featured speakers at
the conference will include
Secretarv of State Dean .Rusk,
Attorney General Ramsey Clark,
and Assistant Director- of the FBI"
William Sullivan.
The national ASG elections will

a lso be held d ur ing the
,conference. Two' UC- students,
David Hinshaw (CCM) and Gary
Hunt (A&S) are running for
execu ti ve . offices. Hinshaw,
present A&S Vice-President is
vieing for Presidency, while Gary
Hunt, Senate parliamentarian, is
in is 'in the running for V.P.

(Continued on Page 2)
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"Bust the Bobcats!" will be the
cry this weekend as &.>phos,
freshman and sophomore men's'
honorar-y; . leads' the campus in
boosting our own Bearcats to
victory over the undefeated team
of Ohio University.
The idea of promoting spirit

or igi nal l y belonged to the
cheerleaders, and they then asked
several campus .organizations to

~{E, OLOE

It

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG' DIFFERENCE

SHIP,LEY~S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
41 Ye~rs, Young

sponsor spirit 'weeks. Sophos has'
undertaken their week with, a
unique gimmick.
Yesterday saw the posting of

signs throughput the campus
bearing the fatal slogan-" Bust the
Bobcats!" Today three ten-foot
balloons will be' suspended above
the Union bridge and numerous
small balloons', hung all over'
campus. Tomorrow at the 1 :30
p.m. game a twenty-six foot
balloon will be unveiled. -
The large balloons were flown in

from New York as armysurplus
weather' balloons. It would cost
about $450 to fill the three one
dollar; lO-foot balloons and the
twelve dollar,26-foot balloon with
helium. Therefore the balloons
will be filled, with, air from a
vacuum cleaner. "It should
work-we hope," Sophos
president John Purcell said
Wednesday night. If not. there
could be an awful lot of Delt
pledges ou t of breath come
Saturday (John is an active
member of Delta Tau Delta):
When the Bearcats take on the

Bobcats Saturday, it should be an
exciting game. Mr. Purcell is quite
optimistic. He remarked, "We
have a good enough team to beat
O.U., and I think we can, upset
them."

-1"

BURN
THE

BOBCATS

-
BRl O"G E. C ·L,UB

~"fl'Me'~tl n'9- Garn e
SUN.DA,YS 2-6',·P.M.
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FREE
/ ~

228 UN IVERS lTV CENTER

ACHIEVE SUCCESS -, ._
through SCIENCE OF MIND
' and MEI;)ITATION ..

attend the

CLIFTON CHURCH OF
RELIGIOUS SCIENCE

3352 Jefferson Ave ..

Rev. David L. Downing,D.D.

Minister - Practitioner

SUN. MORN. WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.

Con su lt a tion by Appointment For
further information and other activities
PHONE 2-81-0371 or 281-9000-:

MT., ~AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
103WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE .•

UNIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 11 :00 A.M.'
-\

STUDENTS INVITED

('CHAPEL)

Paraphernalia'. - " ,whe.e you;;(on getltHget earrings, 0 IOfget purse

a target ~ID o fOlgel flf)g ond shoes .••...irhout targets

\.
\

,"Janice Joplin doesn't wear
Paraphernalia fashions - because she' , /
, ~has an image to maintain . , .."

Paraphernalia: Kenwood Mall 793-09~1
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Held::·FdGes'.'N·R'Interviewers,
TCllks:'Politics,Papers, :Hippies
"I am sick of the words law and the way Ldo, because we would "Who decides which law is

order. They have abused, been be ,in one 'hell of a shape in this unjust? I can't decide for myself,
equated with racism, which I, , c~~ntry.'~ " but I do know that if I don't obey
don't agree with." .1 have nothmg against anyone the law, then I'm in trouble.
These words were the opening doing as they. please, so long as Held' believed that much of the

statement of. Cincinnati they don't confuse liberty with dissent now present s In the
Councilman and newly-elected license. I don't really give a damn country has direct roots in the
County Commissioner John what any of you do, so long as permissiveness present in the
"Jake" Held at the dorm you' d~n't viol~te the rights of country's current parental
sponsored Election '68 program others, Held said, , structure. "Much of it is racial '"
held two weeks ago. H~ added,"If you want to walk Held added, saying "Its' guilt ion
Held continued, "I have never aro u~d and take LSD, do our part, the white people, we

used law and order as a campaign anyt~mg you want., but. ~hen.I know we have screwed the Negros
issue, nor will I. I can'tconcieve ~take Issue .as a pubhc offI~Ial, this all these years; and all of us,
of anyone playing politics with ,an has nothing t~ ?O WIth me public officials that is, were really
issue like law and order. I have personally, for It IS .almost my afraid, I wasn't .so much, but
been identified with <law and duty to protect the rights of the many were, to say that they were
order, but that is more a fault of oth~r p~ple, and as long as you wrong, becauseone hell of a lot of
the media than mine. " don t. VIolate t~em,. I, f?;l that people, a lot of white people,
Held, long identified with the a~rthmg you do ISalrI~h~; , thought they had a right to do

law and order issue in Cincinnati· I respect your posI~Ion"and I this, that was the beginning of the
and chairman of City Couricil's ask that you respect mine, Held dissent as I see it."
Crime' Committee, said' that he added. . 'W:hen asked why he thought the
felt we must keep as it is, and we When .asked about the police major opposition felt by himself
can't have situation morality. patrols m the area of ,Fa~ho~n and -Iudge Heitzler came from
"Each of you cannot decide for Street, Held st~ted that I am In college students, Held replied, "If
yourself which laws are' to be favor, of agressivepatrol all ~ver the college students ever voted, if
obeyed or to be broken. Dissent the CIty, the presence of a cop on _ they ran an election where the
certainly is a part of democracy, almost every block." '. . college students voted, hell, we
and situation morality is ok if you A member of the Election '68 wouldn't get three votes out of
are' willing to take the then asked Held what he thought them. The image that' they can get
consequences;" Held added. abo?t hav~ng six police cars of me, is what they read in the
In referring to the court system stationed m front of Love's paper. They don't know me, never

in Cincinnati Held said there are Coffeehouse. Held responded, I hear me speak and the media had
definitely inJ~stices. "The system' w<:>uld.have six cars there. Does fun with a guy like me. They
is imperfect," he added. Held ,thI~ disturb you, the presence of build up an image, and this is Y0l,Ir
thought that judges Heitzler and . police? I would love to have them image.
Mathews had made some infront of my house." It's a hell of a problem in my
intemperate remarks, especially Gett!ng back to., t~~ Jaw, and own house. But hell, I enjoy it, I
during the riots, but he thought order .Issue, Held. said, I don t see get votes through all, ~his stuff,
that there were conscientious in anythmg comphcated about law, but they certamly don t portray
their jobs, -"w.hether you agree and order., I'm for law and order, me as I think. I am very. liberal in
with them or not." and I don t know any other way. many ways, but I am conservative
Held again said 'that' there was I'm -a dumb guy. I'm for keeping as hell in many ways. Like on

injustice in the courts, especially the law and I'm for order, and I open housing, I am a nut on open
against the color'eo .man' am a dumb guy.", Held added, housing, very liberal, but you
particularly if the colored man i~ :'The presence of police obviouslr, never see that inthe paper."
not well dressed; the system is not msu1ts some people, well not me. (Continued on Page 3)

perfect. H· Add '
.I~.tur~ing.his.atte~tion,tot~e,/ erser resses Oems
rioting m Cincinnat i, Held said' ' .: " ,
that "I will never, in my mind, F' . " ' P' C' 'h
~ust.ifY,crime, ~r rat~oila,lize~rim~, _ 0resees c • arty -ang,e
Just because someone IS poor or ' ,
deprived."
Held stated, that the system

must have liberals "because I
wouldn't want everybody to think

CLASSIFIED, ADS

call News Record office
or place in N.R. .

mail box 4 days prior
to insertion

10 cents aword
Two Riders Wanted·Share driVing to
Cleveland Thanksgiving Day return
same evening. Call mornings or' after
midnight 721-7321.

Lost-Vox Violin Bass, Vox Churchill
Amp, Idagstrom Guitar, P.A. Amp $50
to $100 reward, no questions asked,
Jay_475-3559.

~oyal typewriter, very little use,
excellent conditit'n, call 4201 after 6.

Lyricist (po'p songs)- soul to CUW',
solicits the services of composer
(amateur or professional). I am an
ex-GI day student, the sincere and
inexpensive services of a fellow UC
student is enthusiastically solicited.
Call 421-1874 after 11 p.rn., or write:
H. Tyus, 167 E. McMillian, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

For Sale-1966 305 CC Honda, CB 77,
call 761-1585, between 12 and 5.

Near UC·ldeal for students, '3218
Bishop, first floor, '3 room furnished
apartment, all utilities, call 621·09'21,
Mr. Boers - Theodore Mayer & Brother.

Dr. Carl Heiser .who ran against
Bob Taft in the first Congressional
district was the featured speaker
for the DC Young Democrats
meeting last Tuesday at l:OOp.n1.
He told the audience of about

50 students, gathered, in the
Los a n t iv il l a Room, that
institutions have lost touch with
the possibilities for democracy.
We have lost sight of our goals and
we could have them now." He
also stated "the alienation of
young people, blacks, and the
labor movement are symptoms of
, a serious problem."

The young Dems, stated Heiser,
would have to be the source of
ideals to come into the
Democratic Party. He told the
youthful audience that "we have
used you-you have helped us and
done most of the work of getting
the issues and personalities to the
people. Now we need you.to take
a bigger role."

r- ..•.••-
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Heiser felt that America faces "a
hopeless future if the problems of
political organizations are left in
the hands 'of people of my
generation." He sees that
confusion and disenchantment
could easily lead from Nixon to
Wallace.
An active McCarthy supporter,

Dr. Heiser stressed the -need for'
students to work within the' party
structure instead of forming new
parties. Hesaid although there can
be no effective change from the
outside there is a desperate need
for change. He said there is an
opportunity for young people to
offer practical concrete work and
exercise their rights of
determining policy at the present
level. According to the defeated
candidate, there are 200, vacant
precinct jobs and a plan is being
developed that would allow
students to take over as precinct
execu tives ..

~

Senate Issues Ludlow Report
(continued from page 1)

Before adjourning, 40 minutes
early and with new business still
on the agenda, Senate heard the'
report of the Facilities and

SHORT RU,N 'DUPLICATING
, • THESIS e:'REPORTS . eROSTERS$13' ",Up to 10,~-copies BY, • 11 pr in ted from

Per your mats., and colated into sets.
• Mat ., Expert rypi sr available.

l\'Jt~Airy Printing 3!Hl Lithographing Comp::tny
. , ':£~. WEST COURT STREET

C (N C INN A T I, 0 H 10 45202

I

I-

1,-,

COME
TO A FREE

Christian
Science
Lecture

P.M. Sunday Nov. 24

Second Church of Christ Scientist
Clifton & Probasco

Services Committee's investigation
of Ludlow Hall: The report stated
that bus and telephone service has
expanded beyond the limited
facilities reported in an earlier NR
story and editorial. The report,
initiated as a result of the articles,
stated that residents of Ludlow
Hall are presently satisfied with'
services now offered at Ludlow.

~

Furbay .; ..
(Continued from Page 1)

"Today there is, just 'one world,
one community," he concluded,
"and to learn' about and be
concerned with the entire 'world is '
the duty of every man."
Dr Furbay is a: graduate of Yale'

and New York Universities, and:
was a student at the University of
Chicago and' the Sorbo nne in'
Paris. He' was formerly a senior
international specialist in the US
Office of Education and
educational attache in the US
embassies of Costa Rica and
Columbia. For three years he
served as President of the College
of West Africa.
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(Continued from Page 2)
Concerning the Cincinnati press,

Held stated that "I think that we
have basically a responsible press,
but if I were a liberal, I probably ,
wouldn't be' satisfied, because I
don't think you get that side of
the argument as much as you
might."-
When asked about Cincinnati's

riots, Held stated that "the riots
did some good, but anymore riots,
there wouldn't have been any
good come out of them, because
there was a hell of a backlash
coming. There' is no question that
it brought about police reforms,
more attention to housing, more
attention to the problem, not
much action, but one hell of a lot
of talk."
Held added, "I really don't

believe in black and white, the
hell with this. That. is why I was
against the Avondale Community
Council 'saying that all whites
should stay out of Avondale, they'
got no right to do that."
"I am for equality, real equality.

I don't want to do anything for
the colored man because 'he is
colored, and I don't want him to
do anything for me because I am
white."
"Same way with Heitzler, If he

did something decent, for
Christ'ssake, they wouldn't print '
it. It's no longer news to them,"
Held added. .
COncerning the social progress

made by city council, Held stated
that you have about three men in
council who are really pushing for
reforms. Gradison, number one.
Taft certainly. Bush is ineffective,
pri marily because he is a
professional Negro, which he has
to be because he is political. tIe
has to be to get elected. Keating
somewhat, not quite as much, and
Ruehlman, frankly, is a pretty
sincere guy on social issues. I

JOHN "JAKE" HELD drives home his point to NR Staffer. The
outspoken Held gives his unequivocal views on the Cincinnati scene in
this exclusive NR .interview., ' • .

(NR photo by Vic Votsch)
have a chance to change it. Put a
lot of pressure on, but you have
little chance of ever doing it.'

don't know where it .came from,
he never was, but he is pretty
sincere, and once the elections
have passed, I think you will see
quite a bit of action in this area. "
When asked what his position

on the legalization- of marijuana
was, Held stated that he had no
position, but he stated; "If you
feel that it is' not harmful, you
should try to, change the law."
When asked how a college student
could change the law, Held stated
"1 don't think college students

LAST DAY!
Today is the last day to pick

up basketball attendance cards
for the coming season. Cards
may be obtained until. 4:30
p.m. in the Fieldhouse lobby
with the presentation of each
student's ID card or claim
check.

"My best shirts get
ripped to shreds
when Iwear your
after shave~

We keep warning you to be careful how you use ' :""\_
Hai Karate® After Shave and Cologne. We even put ~';\ v-l

, in.s.tructi.on ..s on s.elf-defe.nsein every packag.e. But .. ~If.\ ~~'~your best shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's \.~\..
why you'll want to wear our nearly indestructible " '.).
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket when you wear ~ ' ~. -
Hai Karate Regular or Oriental Lime. N..J-..l.' ' ~,
Just tell us your size (s,m,l) and send
one empty Hai Karate carton, with
$4 (check or money order), for each
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket to:
Hai Karate, P.O. Box 41A, Mt. Vernon,
N.Y. 10056. That way, if someone
gives you some Hai Karate, you can
be a -little less careful how you use it.

Send for your
practical,ly rip-proof
Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket.
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Career, Opportunities
Guidt:lines' .for' students - who' 1 TR~~~~~~ L~~~lf!iB,ER 25,

would like. to interview employers B-Business Administration;
on-campus :this year' are' as fol- Economics; Transportation
lows: .', . 2 ~Et~~T~YN$:X~ER
Students must. register to avail All Majors-All Degree Levels

themselves of this "service. Men-c-Senlors and graduate stu-
Registration consists of rom- ,d~nts for Off~~er. Can~ida~e School

"pleting credentials - and filing' ~~~~~ct;~~~lPrs,Seniors; Gradu-
them in- the Department of Ca- 3 ARMY TANK-AUTOMOTIVE
reer .Relations at least THREE 'COMMAND, '.
SCHOOL DAYS PRIOR to' the B,M-All Non-technical Majors
• '" .' . - 'TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26
first interview appointments. 4 EAST CLEVELAND BOARD OF
Employer schedules are closed EDUCATION','

TW·0 SC'HOO'I DAYS . t th B,M-All Elementary and Second-. . . ~ _ prIOr ,oe . ary Eields: Special Education;
recruiting VISIt. ' Library Science"
Please note the number of the 5 ENRST & ERNIST

schedule you wish' to sign nrior 6 ~:~-:-tf~o~g~gi"LOGISTICS
to coming to the Career Rela- COMMAND
tions. B-Accounting; Business Adrnlnls-
Additional. information about tration~ Math; Economlcs: Fin~nce;. . . 'I ble i . Marketmg; Data Processing ; CIvil,employers IS avai a le m 32,7UI1I- Mechanical, Electrical Engineering

versity Center, the Department 7 u. S. ARMY __ OFFICER S~LEC·
fC R 1 r' TION T'EAM~o ,ar~er e.a IO~S, ,All Majors-AU Degree- Levels
The following employers Will Men-Seniors and graduate stu-

conduct on-campus interviews on dents for Officer Candidate School
the dates indicated below: Women'--:Juniors; Seniors; Gradu-

ate Students

THE
Bonne Villa

WHERE litE GROOylEY
SINGLES MINGLE

DANCING SEVEN NIGHTS Tll2:30 A.M.

6541 Montgomery'Road ·73"'1-8698
You mus t be 21

visit with us

Monday November 18, 1968

.VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY
.MEDICAL CENTER
... and discuss with us our new
Model of Patient Care. We will ~e
delighted to discuss employ~ent itnd
educational opportunities that' are
available for you as a Professional
Nurse at Vanderbilt University
Medi~al Center in Nashville,
Tennessee.
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Statement"Of· Policy

,

One of the aspectaiof .the News Record which often.,
, confuses readers' is the' question of editori~l policy: Where
does it come from, and 'wh,y does it exist? And what" if
anything, is it supposed to do? ' ' : '
Our regular editorial page is composed of three parts:

letters to" the Editor, individual opinion columns, and
editorial opinion. The first of these is an open invitiation to
students, or anyone' else, to express what they feel are
relevant .points about the paper itself and other Issues -of
student interest. These letters are encouraged as a means of
evaluating student reaction 'to'issuesand problems, and as

I such are valuable to this newspaper. While space and other
limitations prohibit us from printing each and every letter-we
receive,' the editorial staff makes an effort to publish those
letters which it feels makes' a logical presentation of a
significant point. "

The second category, individual columns, occasionally
brings about turbulent reaction. The News, Record has a
"staff" of columnists who contribute regularly, but it makes
no attempt to limit its space for the exclusive use ofthose
persons. Any (person who feels he has a valid point to make is
welcome to submit a column; the ultimate publication or
rejection of columns is subject to the decision ofthe editorial
board: It is- important to note that the publication of a
column does riot necessarily 'carry with it, the weight of
editorial concurrence .. Columns appearing -in the News
Record represent solely the opinion of the writer,' and are not
by implication consistent, with this paper's policy.

Finally we eome' to"'~ditori~ sfatements.The editorial staff
uses this medium to express its opinion on a variety of
matters, some of a general nature -and others of-a narrower
scope. The editorials which appear are not the product of the
Editor, 'or anyone else, acting independently; _they are the
distillation of thoughts, opinions, and suggestions from' ,the
editorial staff and other interested. parties. In composing
these editorials {weuse whatinformation we have and can get

to substantiate our views. In much the same way as individual
columns may well be independent of New Record opinion, ,
these editorials do not necessarily represent University
policy. This paper places a high value on the right to have the
flexibility, to act .as-it sees best in the .circumstances which
prevail. The ,absence of this right, or the failure on our part to
exercise it, would be"a negationof the paper's independence
of thought"and'nc'fiott.~" ~-.,e',1 ,';4'i i> ;,,". ,,;' ,e" ,

The purpose ',of editorial comment' is not merely to
complain or praise for the sheer joy of doing so. If we can
direct attention to matters which have been neglected, or
suggest a change for the better in some aspect of University
life, or give deserved. .praise where, it has been earned, or
criticize where- criticism' is deserved, then we' feel we are
acting in the best interests of the students and the University.
The NewRecord, as is the case with most newspapers, is

more than a clearing-house of informatiom. It is a forum in
which opinions are presented and rebutted. W,e~,dd..not
hesitate to make our views known, and we urge those with
something to say to say it loud and clear.' .

N~~\VS RE£ORD
University ofCinc'innati

National Educational Advertising Service, Inc.
Rooms 4ilJ-12-15 .•Union Building, Cincinnati, Ohio 45221
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Claude Allen-One 01 Many
Chronic complainers are

con s.t ant I yc hi di n g the
administration, the grading
system, the facilities and others.
While inconveniences and, perhaps
a number system, do exist at UC,
the majority of these difficulties
are largely counterbalanced by the
faculty of our school. In fact, our
faculty makes UC one of the most
fantastic schools in the United
States. In the sciences, languages
and humanities few schoolS can
emulate the quality of' UC. Dr.
Albert Sabin and many others are
among our ranks.
Most teachers try to instill into-

their students a sense of
participation and involvement.
Every teacher that I have come in
contact with has offered help and
attention inside and outside the
classroom. Even the PhD's are
obliging. All seem to strive to
make the _ student experience a
feeling of identity _and a sense of
involvement in his school and
nearby community.
This article is about just one of

them -~one who' will probably be
remembered _as one of UC's most
controversial figures.
Before I met Claude Allen, I had

h ear d 0 f his m any
, , i d i Q S y.n c r a c i e s ' , -an d
-"abnormalities." .Here is Cla-ude
through a typical classroom.
He -is walking .into the room

towards the front row seats. He
has his green sportscoat on
covering his blue and " holely"
blue sweatshirt. A tie is
conspicuously missing (it would
be, difficult to ,stick .a tie.on a
sweatshirt.) His- pants are quite
'worn. He has on his low-cue~
"non-fieable, dirty' te'nrlis shoes.
Five or six buttons decorate his
"uniform". One of them says
,"Make love, not war." His hair is'
disheveled. The singular. most

Mie'hael Blackman

A'ft1ocitie's
Atrocities. This is a word that is

being tossed -around quite a lot
these days. Monday the Great Hall
was quite full with many waiting
eagerly to see an atrocity that
never took place.- There _ were.
those who came with the
expressed purpose of stopping the
napalm burning of a little puppy.
From athletes to the Cincinnati
Enquirer, the main issue of the
whole project was the guise of
. Humanitarianism. It seems' as
though the burning of a puppy is
more serious than the burning of
humans in Viet Nam.·
These are atrocities that are

being' committed in the name of
the UnitedStates people; if a few
of the enemy are killed - with
napalm, ,great. The maiming,
burning, and killing of Vietnamese
citizens is conveniently
overlooked. After all, we are
fighting for democracy. And -it is'
just not the military responsible
for napalm burnings, either. It
took development by industrial
scientists, then the experiments
until the napalm was developed.
.Next, it had to be manufactured'
and- put into containers. The last
person to .use the napalm is the
flier, and all he does is follow
orders.
, Let's look at something else.
First, _someone had to build the
barrackes. Then the best use of
the ovens had to be figured, as
were the shower rooms. There
were supervisors' standing around
who were responsible for the
incineration of the bodies. But
this was Nazi Germany, our
enemy. The people said' they
didn't know what was going on.
We self-righteously condemend
the Germans for this. We even

. striking aspect -in his entire being
is his eyes: They are dark,
intensive and full of meaning.
Through those eyes one can see
his soul. The observer can see
something hidden-something
latent, yet wanting to burst for
freedom. Claude runs his fingers
nervously through his hair. He
looks inquisitively at the students.
He has an unanswered question on
his lips. Claude gets some cigarette
paper and begins to roll some
tobacco in it. His head shifts from
one student to another. His eyes
meet theirs - one at a time - in a
prolonged and stressful stare.
"What does that button mean,

sir?
"Do you really want .to know?

It might be painful. Indeed you
might discover a new word not
found in many dictionaries."
"Yes."
"Students, this button

represents a foul, uncouth word.
It signifies something that is
outdated, a r c h a e ic and
antiquated. In fact, some people
in today's world haven't even
heard of the word. Let me give
you some background. Students,
what would you do if a man in
sandals and a beard caine back
into twentieth \ century America
with a new doctrine? What would
'you do if this man came with a
simple message - a message that
could save the world - a message
that could free us from the
anxieties and burdens that' weigh
us down? What would you do
with him... he who proclaimed
that blasphemous word - that
word of ...No, Wait! What would
you damn Christians do? You
'would crucify im! You would'
crucify him! Then, you, you
Christians, instead of wearing
those little crosses .around your
neck, you would be forced to

In Our
person feels that he is given an
order that he feels is illegal and
immoral, he is obligated to
disobey it. But this was being told
to our enemy. If someone here
'does that, he is branded a traitor.
The Declaration of

Independence says that if a man
feels that his government is unjust
he has the right to rebel. How
many people actually believe
that? These that do are also
branded traitors. Strange, isn't it?
The words that formed this
country are those of today's
t r a itors. The words tha t
condemned a people are those of
today's anarchists. of the world
that are conveniently ignored by
American citizens who "don't
wa n t to ge t involved."
Twenty-five years ago the
Germans were saying, "I didn't
know what was happening."

Down in Mississippi there, are
'many blacks who are unemployed
or dead' because they chose to
register to vote in' the democratic
process. A black electrician in
Cincinnati is making $4500 a year
because the white union won't let
. him in. But the big bosses 'are
more concerned with not rocking
the boat. People who are blind to
facts cannot understand why
there is racism and discrimination
in the United States. They do not
realize that as long as things like
these are allowed to occur, racism
will continue despite laws. It's the
American way.
A war of independence is now

being fought to let those in Biafra
live in freedom. But the Nigerians
have decided that Biafra still
belongs to them. Children are
dying by the thousands every day

. _ because the Nigerians have cut off .
went so far as to say that if a ' food supplies. Where is the United

wear little electric chains. Now,
I'll, say the word - no, let me
whisper it - someone might stone
me. I'd better not utter it too
loudly. I'll spell it - p-e-a-c-e."
Mr. Allen was tired of playing

our society's little games..He was
frust.rated - with sterotyped'
clot hing and, so-called "in"
groups. He loathed materialism
and sympathized with the poor.
He wondered h o w our
-government could spend so much
money for military purposes and
so little for the poor. Why do men
kill one another? Is there a law
higher than the law of life? Why
were six million jews
systematically eliminated in World
War II? Why do humans cut other
humans' heads off? These were
the questions he asked.
His antipathy for our society

also manifested- itself in his
resentment of churches. He saw
Sunday church appeasing the
consciences of' individuals who
apathetically drove past the
ghettoes. He mocked the splendor
of the pope's attire and marveled
at the "ridiculosity" of golden
crucifixes, church steeples, and
meaningless rote prayers. He saw
the absense of real Christianity
here.
Claude .depended on no one.

Nor did he care what others
thought of him. He quoted
Thoreau as saying, "The only
right I have to assume is to do at
any time what I consider right."
He laughed at etiquette and
chastised stratified conformity.
He constantly told Us to depend
on ourselves. I can quote him as
saying, "Be afraid of nothing." ~
Many labeled Claude. Some

simply called him an "eccentric."
Others called him "left winger."
Still others named him a
"Communist." In many respects /
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Tradition "{

States? Better yet, what is the
b lack community doing for
Biafrans? A free people' is
threatened with extinction
because no one will help.
There' are, many atrocities that

are -taking place in Cincinnati
every day. The school system is in
trouble because taxpayers do not
want to foot the bill for their
children's e du cat ion. Yet,
whenever, the schools have
trouble, the people wonder what's
wrong. But 'when it comes to
putting their money where their
mouths are, there isn't any. A
man writes to the Enquirer and
apologizes for this, saying that the
people of Cincinnati don't have
, the money. Who -is supporting a
40 million dollar stadium? Why is
it that more money is spent _WI
liquor than for education?
Cincinnatians had better wake up
to the _fact that their city is in
trouble. Their apathy and inaction
is an atrocity in themselves.
But ' the greatest atrocities

committed in the United States.
, are those done in the' names of
freedom and democracy. I'm
speaking mainly of the candidacy
of George Wallace; his appeal to
bigoted and hate-mongers of
America. There are those who
would say "Free speech" and then
attack you for what you believe.
It is a crime to look different
from masses when an actual
confrontation does occur, those
who don't look "straight" are
attacked for this, not for their
be liefs. This country has a
consistent history of covering up
real problems and changing the
superficials.
The, proposed burning of a

puppy brought a cry of outrage'
from the community. Why aren't
human atrocities corrected?

~
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Sadistic Hoax
To the Editor:

God, thank you for sparing us
the everlasting heartache of having
been involved in a-puppy roast. It'
is at moments like this that any
hearts and minds, return to the
even keel of 'mediocrity, where
problems come 'and "go,
unchanged, unperturbed and sadly'
unremorsed.
With such newswortny matenai

past, we also, can sit down and,
think of other ways to incite the
non-college majority into actually
thinking about things. Y~1 shock
them into thinking; Perhaps next
time, we should suggest a Negro
roast, for what better way to
depict the Negro's dilemma in
America, or maybe a 'Biafran,
bonfire. That's what we need.
Even though the puppy roast

was a sadistic hoax, it did achieve
one' meaningful purpose. The
whole matter reminded, people
that there are still laws on the
books regarding the mistreatment
of animals.

Daniel J. Schlueter
A&S

Separate Societies
Editor's- Note': \ This letter was
addressed to News Record
columnist, Clinton Hewan.

As a co-worker with Tom
Roden in Social Work, I feel I am
qua Iified to refute your
name-calling and categorizing
piece of literature.
I might answer your accusation

" ... done anything apart from
cheap talk (such as (he) is
doing) ... " by referring you to

,~

- talle it
t.

and
leave

Mrs. Dorot~y Hardy, Student ,C Ia ud. ,A U,en ..
Volunteer Director; Mr. Marcus '. ,,', "" .:; "'.""
Cummings, Instructor at XU and (continued from .page 4) .
one of the administrators of Claude tried to emulate Jesus
"Upw'ard Bound;" Reverend C~ist· the: King of Peace. For
William Beck of First' Reformed ;/~J:llS1 label him Christian.
Church of God (in the West End); ;,.-1 ,am grateful to Mr. Claude
Mr. Arthur Wade, a fantastic man Allen for, hIS message. He is just
who has almost single-handedly one of the many, professors at UC
transformedthe Millvale situation who have taught me to. question
of the city into a dynamic' and~o Iook, tpde~ide"and.then,most
hopeful community; and Mr. Importantly, to-act.
Harry Tyus, a friend and leader
with whom Tom roomed for a
short time this summer while in
the· "Upward Bound" Program.
Ask them if he is a' "washed-up,
non-thinking liberal that is
constantly saying things that are
not too bad as long as they stay
on the other side."
Need you be further convinced

that he does not advocate a
"not-too-bad situation," as you
stated he does, allow me to quote
from an article he wrote appearing
in the Cincinnati Enquirer entitled
- "Either Love America or Leave
it? 'No, Love America and Better
It." It saysc-" .. '. but it (America)
also has the most severe problems
- problems of dope addiction,
alcoholism, family disturbances
and moral decay ... I fail to see
how. anyone can be satisfied or
content with a nation which 'is
moving towards. two societies: one
black, one white, separate and
un~qual ... ' (Kerner Report), A
SOCIety that is sick in many
ways."
For these reasons, Mr. Hewan, I

feel you are unjustly condemning
and rashly villifying. I mean this
to be no personal assault - merely
an elucidation ... as I remain ...

Yasna Maria Sikic
A&S '71

Take a Piedmont Pacemaker-a new Boeing 737
fanjet or other fine aircraft-and leave fast
and easy. Leave campus for home, for holidays,
for qet-awav-frorn-it-atls. You'll like the 'way
service has grown to make the going easier.

d PIEDMONT AIRLINES
~ "growing service for going people'

"asl: Un« .ofM y, Customers"
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"Mr. Tuxedo ·Inc •.

YOUR CO~VE~IENT FOR~L :

RENTAL SHOP
{ .Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRI<:ES -,
-' VVhere Quality Counts-

621-4.2.44 212 W. McMillan
, ••• "'"'"'_~.Jit'!~~t:l!.£l",."•••:i5 _
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BURN _
THE

BOBCATS

Why Do
You Read
So Slowly?
A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is a simple
technique of rapid reading
which should enable you to
increase your' 'reading speed
and yet retain- much more.
Most people do not realize how.
much they could increase their
pleasure, success and income
by reading faster, and more
accurately.
According to this publisher,

many . people,' regardless of
their present reading skill, can
use this' simple technique to
improve their reading ability to
a remarkable degree. Whether
reading stories, books,
technical matter, it becomes
possible to read sentences at a
glance and entire pages in
seconds with this method. _
To acquaint the readers of

this newspaper with the
easy-to-follow rules for
developing, rapid reading skill,
the company has printed full
details of its interesting
self-training method in a new
hooklet, "How to Read Faster'
and Retain More," mailed free.
No obligation. Send your
name, address, and zip code to:
Reading, 835 Diversey, Dept.
174-21N, Chicago, 60614. A
postcard will do.

The perfect tribute for her on Christmas. Not a flaw
mars its beauty: no feather, fissure, carbon or other
blemish. It is for those who want the very best - to"

._~.... whom quality is of paramount im'portance.§et in a
',' simple Tiffany-type setting of fourteen karat gol.d.

Regular or extended charge accounts invited

.IIIOIa
JE.••.VELEl"lS

SEVENTH and VINE STREETS 721·5555

KENWOOD MALL ·COVINGTON ....TRI·COUNTY
MT. WASHINGTON ....NORWOOD-WALNUT HILLS
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER·-WESTERN WOODS,
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THE
BEAUTIFUL, NEW

"

Happy Baron Lounge
" proud Iy p resen ts '

The Fabu lous

BLACKWATCH
Fr idavs
F-inest Live

Soul- Rock-'Folk
SOUNDS

FRI-SAT-SUN

AUDITIONS Thursdays

:PR,'IVATEPARTIES ARRANGED
",AMPlE PARKING' t: DANCING

,961-94'56
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Cind"iriria-tianPicture Sked; Off c e rs.
IFe DelegatesNewman Center ....•......... 6:00 p.m,

Bducation Tribunal .. ; 6:05 p.m,
KDPi '.' 6:10 p.m.
WFIB 6:15 p.m,
Nursing and Health Tribuna1.6:20 p.m.
AAPi '''' ', 6:25 p.m.
Tau Beta Sigma '..• 6:30 .p.m,
RhoTau Delta 6:35 p.m,
Eng. Tribunal' .......•........ 6:40 p.m.

COOP Engineers .. : 6.45 p.m.
Tau Beta Pi 7:00 p.m.
Aloha Chi Sigma 7:10 p.m.
AIAA 7:15 p.m,
Aiche ;............•........ 7:20 p.m.
Asce 7:25 p.m.
ASME ; 7:30 p.m.
JIFc; ~:3~ p.m.

we ..· 7:40 p.m.
Am Soc for Metals 7:45 p.m.
Eta Kappa Nu 7:50 p.m.
University -College Tribunal. :7:55 p.m,
National Art Education 8:00 p.m.
DAATribunal ; 8:05 p.m.
Am Inst of-Designers 8:10 p.m,
Student Planners 8:15 p.m,
ROTC Raiders ;8:20 p.m,
ROTC Rifle : 8:25 p.m.
ODK : 8:30 p.m,
CCM Tribunal 8:40 p.m.
Delta Omicron · 8:45 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Psi 8:50 p.m,
Mu Phi Epsilon ........•..... 8:55 p.m,
Sigma Alpha Iota 9:00 p.m.
Student Directory 9:05 p.m.
Student Court- .•... ; 9:10 p.m.
Men's Advisory 9:30 p.m.

'Mondily's meeting was the
election of JIFC officers. They are
as follows: Dave Altemeir,
president, SAE; Gary Hunt, vice
president, Pi Kappa Alpha; Dan
Deck, treasurer, Phi Kappa Theta;
Jerry Fritz, recording secretary,
Alpha Tau Omega; Mark Shannon,
corresponding secretary, Sigma
Phi Epsilon. '.

Two' representatives were also
chosen to attend the first IFC
meeting. Dave Altemeir was
elected to -report to the JIFC the
dealings of the IFC and Dan Deck
was elected as the JIFC· reporter
to the IFC.

BURN
THE

B O···BCATS

ATTENTION - -GRADUATE STUDENTS !!
-- -- -----=- CLEANERS -

NoW'LOCATED AT THE
SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY

2510 CLIFTON AVE.
Nr. Calhoun Across from DuBois Books

----=- ~,
<,

Interviews with' Dr. Mee Yoho Ward
of the

Do you want a challenging
and important campus
position? .
There' is one open as

Advertising Solicitor for the
News Record. Excellent'
chance for good advertising
e x.P e r i e n c e w i th
responsibility. App. 12 hours
work required. weekly.
Commission app. $150 per
quarter. Leave resume and
phone number in News
Record mailbox by Nov. 20.
Access to a car preferred.

NEW PHONE: 751-4200
DRY CLEAN ING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

2S YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
.At Corner of Clifton and McMillan

COOPERATIVE COLLEG·E REGISTRY

may -be scheduled with the Career
Relations Department on Thursday
and Friday, November 21 and 22.

I
$. CAMPUS INTERVIEWS. THU.NOV. ·21

I
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

A FREE SERVICE ~

Doctoral and Masters Students interested in college
teaching or administrative positions for the
academic year 1969-70 .are invited to -make an
appointment.

The Cooperative College Registry services over 200
private liberal arts colleges throughout the United
States.

Descriptive brochures and registry forms are
available from the Career Relations Department. {.'

You will find expanding horizons and career fulfillment
at IMPCo. All the knowledge you have gained at school
'will find practical application; working with top
engineers your technical competence will rapidly
increase. Your assignments will be broad in scope, with
total project involvement. You. will assume increasing
responsibility in machine design, project engineering,
manufacturing or sales as rapidly as you can
demonstrate capabilities. Some assignments require
special interest and background in fluid, mechanics,
machine control logic, metallurgy or industrial
engineering.

Professional
Development

-----
TED McALLISTER PLAYS YOUR HITLINE REQUESTS SUN-
DAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS ON THE BIG, HEAVY
EIGHt.

",<,

W
F

~

IMPCO, a
subsidiary of

Ingersoll-Rand

._.. is an international ieader in- the design and
production of machinery for the pulp and paper, 'and
plastic molding industries - a solid 70-year-old
company with outstanding growth rate and modern
well-equipped facilities in a spacious 63-acre site.

I :Living is
easy in

New' Hamps.hire·

Both at work and in your personal living, New
Hampshire offers room to breathe, room to grow. No
state sales or income tax, low insurance rates.
Incomparable recreation area in 'your backyard, yet
Nashua is only one hour from the cultural and
entertainment centers of downtown Boston.B

There's much
more to tell

A compaliy representative will bean campus.

Thursdav, Nov!3mber 21
Please contact your Placement Director for interview
appointment.

~

WFIB'S "BIG 8 HITLINE" - Week of November 18, 1968
!:!! .~

1 PROMISESPROMISES-Dionne Warwick (First week)
2 WICHITALINEMAN-Glen Campbell .
3 LOVE CHILD-Diana Ross & the Supremes
4 WHO'S MAKINGLOVE-Johnny Taylor,
5 MAGICCARPET RIDE-Steppenwolf
6 ·KEEP ON LOVIN' MEHONEY-Marvin & Tamm1
7 HOOKEDON A FEELlNG-,-B; J. Thomas
8 ABRAHAMMARTINAND JOHN-Dion ~
9 KENTUCKYWOMAN-The Deep Purple' . ,
10 FROMTHE TEACHERTO THE PREACHER-Gene Chandler

& Barbara Ackl1Q

4
13
1
2
3
10
6
8
12
20

15 11 STOR,MY-The Classics .IV
14 12 THE YARDWENT ON FOREVER-Richard Harris
17 13 GOODYGOODYGUMDROP-The 1910Fruitgum Company
16 14 MYDAYSARE NUMBERED--=TheHeywoods

15 SCARBOROUGHFAIR-Sergio Mendes & Brasil '66
18 1~; BABYLET'S WAIT-The Royal Guardsmen

17 FOR ONCEIN MYLlFE--,-StevteWonder
18 BRING IT ON HOMETO ME-Eddie Floyd, ,
19 DoYOU WANNA,DANCE/MY GIRL-The Mamas & Papas
20 SON OF A PREACHERMAN-Dusty Springfield

Hear 'Bearcat Football tomorrow afternoon at 1:15 on the Big 8. Denny
Wright & Paul Bailey handle the play-by-play as u.c, takes on Ohio
Univ·ersity. The ACTION is on the BIG 8~

• ImPROVED,
m A.C H I n E R v Inc.

A SU6_SI0IA,",T O"~

NASHUA' NEW HAMPSHIRE 03060RAN-D CfJMPAN'"

An Equal Opporlunity Emp lo y er

~
:~



No Puppy Napalmed AtU~; PQ~kin~',limits
Op'en' Foru me' Held In'ste '0' rd','. ,'1'h~ P,hYS~Ca~Pla~t,.D.e,partment

. .' , and the Cincinnati Park Board
, have changed the three hOlH

parking limits in Burnet Woods to
are eight hour limits. The extended

parking limit win be in effect
November 18 to March' 31
annually. Mr. Earl M. Derbes .of
the' Physical Plant said the
department tried' to have the
extension made .for the' entire
school year but the Park Board
felt that the general, public's use
should be considered.
The agreement, was .reached

a it er t he' Physical Plant
department agreed to furnish the
labor' and funds required for the
new signs. The signs will be posted
today and the ordinance will take
effect Monday. "
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by Rod Pennington

No puppy, was napalmed
Monday on the Union Bridge,
instead an open forum on the war
in Vietnam was held in the Great
Hall.
. The protest sponsored by "The
Committee to Br in g War
Atrocities Home", and "The Draft
Resistance," drew over 400
spectators. The audience was
fairly evenly divided between
hawks and doves, Newsmen, plain
clothesmen and other .interested
persons were in the crowd also.
The meeting. opened 'with a

statement that the dog was not to
be burned. Then an invitation was
extended to any member of the
audience to take the floor.

One person said .he disliked
being lied' to.and walked out. This
triggered an extended debate
between the factions on the
validity of the method used to
gain an audience. A dove stated
that no one would have come if
violence had not been promised
and· said he was amazed that
people would get so worked up
over one insignificant animal

Caducea, the pre-medical
so c iet Yv ; will' present Dr.
Wendel Leavitt, who will speak
on the-topic, "Endocrinology".
The meeting will be held
Wednesday, November .20, at
7:30 p.m. in 314 Biology:
Faculty members and students
are invited to attend.

I

Ma~! Qh Man! Dig This Mananita.
A sensational·CAPE SWEATER.
Double-knit, Heavy Wool Poncho.
Handwoven by Mexican skilled
Craftsmen. Superb qual ity and
styling [o r vcomfor t and warmth.

Colors; Brown or Black Geometrl c
pattern on off-White.

Sizes: Small (Petite to Size 10)
Medium (Size 12 to 16)

Check or Money Order
Money.back Guarantee
(Penna, add 6% Sales Tax)

THE DORM
Presents

Every Friday 2-6,

T. G .1. F
DAY

Featuring
Johnny Dollar
eve ryW,ed -Sa t

9:00 - 2:30
20c "beverages"
SOc "doubles"

"Help Wanted Part-Time
Waiter or Waitress"

751-9398

when thousands of people
being 'murdered and maimed.
The 'war in Vietnam was

discussed in depth, with many
pros andcoris being presented. A
Vietnam veteran asked where all
of these "experts" got all their

i~formation: "have they ever been'
there? "He was answered, "I've
never been to, Detroit, but I know
they make cars."
One student made a' strong

attack on the local press and its
coverage. 'This ignited a heated
discussion -with the intelligence of

~

various members of the audience
being questioned.
Mr. Frank Weikel was requested

to make a statement on the topic
but declined; saying, "I report
news; I don't make it."
As the Veterans Day afternoon

progressed, the audience
dwindled, and after nearly two
and a half hours, the meeting
adjourned.

DRAFT COUNSELING
A draft counselor training

session willbe held Nov. 16 at
the United Christian Ministry,
2699 Cli:fton Avenue.
Individual discussion sections
will begin at 10:00 a.m. .and
w ill continue through the
a'tterh.oon.

"
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Ohio U.Bobcats Invade Bearcat Lair Saturday;
Offensive Battle Forecasted In 38th Renewal

by Ron Schalliek:

,

The University of Cincinnati's
"air minded" Bearcats will launch
their next aerial extravaganza
tomorrow afternoon at 1 :30 p.m.
in Nippert Stadium against the
undefeated Ohio University'
Bobcats. If past performances are
any indication,· fans can expect
this, the 38th renewal of an
ancient rivalry, to be one of. the
finest offensive battles to take

place on Carson Field in recent
years.
Unbeaten in eight .contests,

veteran Coach Bill Hess brings his
Bobcats 'into tomorrow's clash
averaging 36 points and over 400
yards total offense per game .. The
Bobcats, who, are currently rated
17th in both the UPland AP
polls, have already clinched the
Mid-American Conference crown
and the Tangerine Bowl berth that
.accompanies it.

;rhe Ohio' offense; which' strives,
for balance. between its passing
and running attacks, is directed by'
junior Cleve Bryant. Bryant will
probably be the finest all-around
quarterback the Bearcats will face
this season. Although a fine
passer, his scrambling tactics will
give the UCdefense headaches all
a fternoon. The Bobcats will
operate primarily out of the I
formation.
, B~~n't~s prime receiver is spiit

BEARCAT DEFENSIVE WALL crashes in on Louisville quarterback Oscar Brohm Saturday afternoon.
John Stuhenka (83) in foreground fights past Cardinal line while Joe, Bardaro (84) hurdles grounded
Cardinal. On right, Cat Mike Barrett exchanges love taps with Louisville tackle, while Bob Bell another UC
player makes the tackle on the QB.

photo by Rod Pennington

end Todd Synder who is also a
junior. Synder, like' UC's Jim
O'Brien, is a' threat to, go the
distance on every play. In recent
games Synder has been double
teamed, and Bryant has been
hitting his tight ends Phil Swindell
and flanker Bill Mitchell' with
great success.
The' OU offensive line,

spearheaded by senior co-captains
Frank Peters and Ken Carmon,
both tackles, have provided fine
blocking for both the passing and
running attacks. The Bobcats'
running attack, which is just as
good as its passing game although
not as spectacular, is led by
fullback Bob Houmard. Houmard,
a 215 pound senior, is one of the
nation's leading scorers.
The Ohio defense should be

especially "high" for this
particular game, as it will mark
the return home for' two former
Cincinnati high school standouts.
Junior Mike Schott, son of
Cincinnati Police Chief Jacob
Schott and a graduate of Western
Hills, will start at defensive safety
and Greg McKenzie, from
Princeton High, .will open at
tackle. Other standouts on the
Bobcat defense are linebacker
Steve Robinson and halfback
Craig Rader. .,
Homer Rice's. Bearcats, now

4-3-1 after last week's impressive
37-7 win over Louisville Cardinals,
will have to be their very best if
they hope to upset the Bobcats.
Again the chief weapon in- the
Bearcat arsenal will be senior
quarterback Greg Cook.
Cook has shattered virtually

every passing mark at Cincinnati '
in less than two full season's of
action.
The top Bearcat receivers, Jim

O'Brien and Tom Rosseley, had

fine games last week and will be at
top form .entering- tomorrow's
contest, O'Brien, who scored one
touchdown and kicked three field
goals against Louisville, is second
in the nation in scoring with 107
points,' one point behind Mercury
Morris of West Texas State.
Rossely has 61 receptions, good
for 862 yards and two
touchdowns.
The offensive line, headed by

center Denny Blank, a three year
veteran, has given Cook the time
necessary to make his aerial
connections and deserves a great
deal of credit. ,
The Bearcat defense came to life

last week against Louisville,
holding the Cardinals to a minus
17 yards rushing. Again, defensive
ends John Studenka and Joe
Bardaro were superb in both
containing the sweeps and in pass
rushing. Cleve Bryant is the type
of scrambler that will place these
defensive ends under a great deal
of pressure. If they fail to contain
Bryant it may be a long afternoon
for the Bearcats,
Mike Kelley, replacement for

Earl Willson at Bearcat back, is
justa sophomore and is gaining
valuable experience each' week.
Halfback' Jim' Nelson will lead a
secondary' that has improved
greatly in the past weeks.
The .Bearcats will be at full

strength this week with the return
of Mike Gorton at guard and Bob
Mer-kick at tackel. Tailback-Lloyd
Pate should be fully recovered
from the foot injury that slowed
him last week.
If the Bearcats hope to conquer

the mighty Bobcats from Athens,
they again must sustain' their drive
throughout the ball game and
replace the "4th quarter push"
with a "4 quarter push. "

MermenSeL For Mo-Val Competition;
Cahill-Matyko Highlight Freestylers

by John Small
."All the way to the NCAA"

seems to be the theme of the
1968-69 Bearcat Swimming team.
Under the.direction of Coach Roy
Lag aly, the team has been
working out steadily for over a
month and the result may be one
of UC's finest teams in recent
years. An especially strong part of
this year's team is the free style
squad. The bulk of this event is in
the hands of five men. Altogether,
though, ten swimmers compete
for the Red ahd Black 'in this'
event.
Leading the field' are co-captains

Tim Cahill and Denny Matyke.
Cahill. is a senior and has been
competing in the sport for over
ten' :years. He specializes in the
1,00 and 200 yard freestyle events.
He feels confident that the Cats
will sweep the Mo-Val, although
he feels that Bradley could
provide some competition. His
main concern, though, is
qualifyurg for the N.C.A.A. which
sets certain times for each event
and swimmers who can better
these times during the season will
automatically 'qualify for the
tournament.
Cahill also pointed out that

some of the best talent in the
n a t ion will invade UC's
natatorium this year. Leading the
field will be Indiana which boasts
several veterans of this year's
Olympics. Indiana also holds the
N .C.A.A." championship: Also
coming to UC will be squads from
Southern Illinois and Miami.
Cahill feels' that the squad' is not
only vastly improved but "better
balanced and a great deal more
spirited".
Denny Matyko, the other

co-captain, is also a senior and
hails from West Mufflin, Pa. He
holds Mo-Val records in both the
500 vd. and 1650 yd. freestyle
events. His swimming competition
dates bad: eight years. When
asked about this Year's schedule,

he remarked, "I'll take them one
at a time."
Another standout,' freestyler is

Butch Brick. Butch hails from
Dayton, Ohio and is a junior. He
competes in both the 50 and 100
yard free events. Butch originally
swam for Santa Monica Swim
Club in California until moving, to
Dayton just three years ago. He
also hopes for the chance to go to
the N.C.A.A.championships this
year. He felt the most outstanding
aspect of this year's squad was its
tremendous spirit. -
A junior from Columbus,

Indiana, Jim Sheehy competes in
both the 200 and 15'00yard free
events and holds the Conference
record in the 200. Although only
a freshman last year, Jim swam
for the varsity and did a
tremendous.job,
Completing .th e Bearcat's

almost-total monopoly in Mo-Val
freestyling is Roger Walk. Walk is
a junior and swims both the 100
and 200 yards free. He holds the
Conference record in the 100 yard
event. He is also a native of
'Dayton. Roger noted that the
team "looks ,extremely promising
for this early in the season." He
feels that the Cat's relay teams are
much stronger then those of last
year and is also elated with the
idea of going .to the National
Championships, as is everyone
else on the squad.
The Bearcats have an intersquad

meet tonight. The meet will
feature the varsity swimming
'against the freshmen.
. The first regular season match
will pit the Cats against one of
their toughest foes they will face
this season. They face Indiana
University on Dec. 7 here at UC.
The meet will be held in Lawrence
swimming pool. After that meet
three Mid American schools will
provide the opposition' for the
Bearcat mermen. They will swim
in the Miami Relays and then face
Bowling _ Green and Ohio
University in succession.

LARRY EIBEN AT it again as he wrestles Louisville ballcarrier to the
ground in HC victory last weekend. UC's defense held the Cardinals to a
record low· 17 yards rushing.

photo by Rod Pennington
, ,

Harriers Finish' 2nd In MVC Meet;
Bailey Captures First vs. CentraL s.

by Lew Moores
Ass't Sports Editor

The University of- Cincinnati
Cross-Country squad victimized
Central State University on
November 12 in a meet
highlighted by' strong Bearcat
finishes. Coach Paul Armour
singled out, Terry Bailey for
speciai praise. Bailey finished first
in the meet; the first time in four
years.' Coach Armo,ur
characterized the senior as, ~'a
hard worker who more than
deserved it."
Behind Bailey's 21: 36 time

finished freshman, Mike Rogers
pacing 'a 21 :41 time. Another
freshman, Dave Udovic, took
third place honors at 21 :55.~The
only blemish among the top s.~ven
finishes was CSU's Calvin Williams
who managed to sneak in:~f<)urth
with a22:11 time: ;
Jim Slusser, Steve Zoeller' and

Chuck Roberts captured fifth,
sixth, and seventh -p.laces
respectively to round out the
cycle giving UC-the 17-42 meet.
Running at Echo Hills Golf

Course on a. four mile course, the

Bearcats unsurprisingly captured a
second place finish behind Drake
who, true to. prediction, ran .away
with the meet.
Drake led' with . 23 points

followed closely by the Bearcats'
49 points. Wichita State finished a
distant third with 102 points.
Louisville paced with 124 points,
followed by MSU's 126 points,
Bradley's 131, and North Texas

~Coupons Required
For College Nig.ht .
In regard to the story about the

'coupons for the Cincinnati Royals
College Night tomorrow night
that appeared in' the NR last
Tuesday there was, as reported
earlier, no actual misprint. The
coupons from the Royals did not
arrive until late Wednesday.
-Students who are, planning to
attend the game will need these
coupons to obtain seats. Some
students may have been told that
they needed only their ID card,
but this is false. The coupons may
now De picked up at the Dean of
Men's Office.

State's 144 points.
Only twenty-four seconds

separated the top five finishes.
Drake's Dave Compton let the five
with a swift 20:17 time. Two
Drake Bull Dogs, Bob Johnson
and' Lynn Lee, captured the
second and third spots
respectively with 20: 21 and 20: 31
times.
Jean Ellis was the first UC

finisher finishing fifth behind
MSU's John Mohundras' 20:33.
Ellis ran for ..20:42. Jim Slusser
and Terry, Bailey both ran 20: 59
times finishing eighth and ninth.
Dave Udovic and Mike Roger
trotted in 21 :06 times. Chuck
Roberts and Steve Zoeller were
the last two harriers finishers at
22:03 and 22:i8.
COach Armour was neigher

surprised nor disappointed by the
squad's showing.
With guarded optimism, Coach

. Armour looks forward to the
Southern State Cross- Country
'Run tomorrow at Williamsburg,
Kentucky. Armour says, " .. , it'll
be interesting."
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SAM, P-hi
Top 1M

Delt
List

~

Making it to the top of the
Intramural Football League is a
trip that encounters hard fought
battles, many victories, and few
defeats. At press time, the two
remaining teams in competition
for the University Lea] ue title
were Phi Delta Theta and Sigma
Alpha M",. Standing on the top
rung of the victory ladder, both
Phi Delt and Sammy could look
down on the other 14 befallen
fraternities before facing off for
the championship last night. The
results of this game, along with
the All-Campus League action will
be covered in Tuesday's News
Record.
To make it to the finals, Phi

Delt shutout League II champ,
SAE 13-0, Wednesday night.
Behind the quarterbacking of
Fred Laurence, and the defense
led by Jim Baldwin and Al
Banzhoff, Phi Delt overshadowed

- the fine play of SAE quarterback
Steve Kessler. Laurence hit end
Ron "Chico" Evans for the first
score on a 13 yard strike. Jim
Baldwin's 60 yard touchdown run'
of !in interception iced the cake
for the winners. In this cleanly
contested battle, the Phi Delt line
threw the .SAE signal caller five
times. To reach the semi-finals,
Phi Delt beat thePikes 19-7, and
SAE embarrassed Phi Kappa
Theta 21-6.
Sigma Alpha Mu, underdogs to

Phi Delt in the championship
game, squeezed by the Newman
.Center 14-13 in their semi-final
contest. Trailing 1~-7 late in the
second half, quarterback Elliot
Silverstein tossed an eight yard
touchdown pass to end Bob
Weissman. The extra-point
completion. to Richie Ash proved
to be the winning margin for the
victors: The Center's Bo Kenney
threw two aerial bombs to his end
Tom Redern for both Newman
scores. In the hard fought match,
Sammy's quarterback
"Spoon"-fed his receivers
perfectly" as' -Sammy scored' its,
winning touchdown only three
plays after .the Center moved
ahead. A last minute drive by the
Newman Center to pull the game
out of the fire was smothered by a
bad hike and a strong Sammy ,
defensive secondary. In quarter
final matches, the Newman Center
nosed out, Lambda Chi Alpha
19-16, and Sammy's purple wave

.,- washed out the Beta blue machine
6-0.
The All-Campus championship

game between the, Mohawks and
the Law School was. not played
before. press time. To get to the
title game, both these
Independent League teams won
their semi-final games by the same
13-0 scores. The Mohawks beat
Calhoun Dorm's Crickets, and the
Law School whitewashed the
Champions.

Doubles Handball
The All-Campus Doubles

Handball League has been
. completed, and' the winners are
, the team of Dan Rahe and Paul
Fehn. These men, representing the
Mohawks, beat the Sphinx's Dave
Sprangenberg and Steve' Centers ..
The University League is in its
semi-final round with teams from
Phi Kappa Theta, Sigma Alpha
Mu, Newman Club, and "C" Club
still remaining. '

\r-

Part Time Work

2 , 3 ,or 4 day s a week

-2 -10 SH IFT-

~' ,
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Pork's Picks
by AI Porkolab

An accusation has been. made. Henry Vafides,. noted UC football'
player, says, "no wonder you have a great percentage, (it now stands at
80.4%-Wow) you pick all the easy games". Now I've been accused of
dating less than dazzling girls, right Susan Straight, but easy
games ... All right Henry, I'll pick 55-count them on you fingers-55
games.
I have only one thing to say, though, before 1 start ... HELP! !!
OHIO UNIVERSITY at CINCINNATI: My prediction ... if we get

some good publicity,. and soon, Greg Cook will be 1st team
All-American. The whole team says they'll win this one. OK, but win it
for Homer and the rest of the coaching staff-the students don't care.
Cincy.
OHIO STATE at IOWA: Well Woody, you say you're going to the

Rose Bowl ugh. You'll have to beat Michigan ... after this weeks upset.
Iowa.
NAVY at SYRACUSE: Wow, the Midshipmensurprised Georgia Tech

last week. Only way they'll surprise the Orange is if they show up.
Syracuse. '
PRINCETON at YALE: John· Lazarus, fellow Rockefeller worker,

would really like to see the Bulldogs take it on the chin. I would like to
be President. Yale. .
GEORGIA at' AUBURN: The Tigers beat Tennessee. Will wonders

never cease. Let's see how would Mike Talis pick this; Georgia. .
PENN STATE at MARYLAND: Dav~ Altman is-a Maryland fan. Too

bad Dave, the Lions will pound the Terps into the 'turf'. Penn State.
MISSISSIPPI at TENNESSEE: Old Miss pulled one off this year

against Alabama. Even a 'young Miss' couldn't do it against the Vols,
Tennessee.
XAVIER at KENT: Damm you Biles, I got your game wrong again

last week. Your as unpredictable as this girl I know. Yesterday she was
Ralph. Xavier. v

TOLEDO at DAYTON: Hello Linda Chapla. How is Gamma Gamma
Kappa? Fine? No? Well cheer up, at least the Flyers will win this
contest with Roland Moss and Co. Dayton.
, MINNESOTA at INDIAN A: The Gophers almost spoiled the Hoosiers
Rose Bowl bid last year. Well this year I'm sure they'll find something
to spoil. Minn. .
KA:r-fSASat KANSAS STATE: Pepper Rodgers and Co. lost the big

one last week. Play is salty this time around 'Pepper'. Kansas. ,
PURDUE at MICHIGAN STATE: Bryan Rose, you remember Bryan

don't you, Barb Bloom does,' says the Boilermakers. Dave Altman says
the Spartans in an upset.S~ick withthe Terps, Dave, Purdue.
, MISSOURI at OKLAHOMA: Marsha Edgar picked the Sooners rover
Kansas last week. She says the Sooners over Missouri this week. You
know something I don't Marsha? Oklahoma.
SMU at ARKANSAS: Chuck Hixson and Jerry Levias are great. By

the way, did you realize Hixson is a sophomore? Anyway, have a bad
week Chuck, Cook's are man. Arkansas.
OREGON at CALIFORNIA: John Fraiey and Charlie Snow, two

frosh prospects on our B-Ball squad, call this one. "The Bears have it".
But I like 'Beavers' gang. California. _
NEBRASKA at COLORADO: DavePollack, our great white editor to

the North, says "go with the Buffaloes". Same. to you
fella ... Colorado..
-OREGONS'l'ATE at USC:'Wa,it one minute, OSU is th~ Beavers, not'

Oregon. No matter, in this one even the Grand Coulee couldn't stop
OJ. USC. .
IN OTHER GAMES: LSU-Miss. St.; 'Boston College-VMI;

Cornell-Dartmouth; Harvard-vBrown; Penn-Columbia; Army-Pitt;
Clemson-NC; Duke-Wake c, Forest; Florida-Kentucky; Memphis
St.r-Wichita'; Florida . St.~NCS; Virginia Tech-South Carolina;
Vir gi n i a -T ulane; NTS- Louisville; Mic h iga n-r- Wisconsin
BGSU-Northerri Ill.; Texas Tech-Baylor; Texas A&M-Rice;
Texas-TCU; Air Force-Tulsa; Stanford-Pacific; Arizona-Utah;
UCLA-Washington; Houston-Idaho; Arizona St.-Brigham Young;
Bucknell-Lehigh; Eastern Ky.-Youngstown; Holy Cross-Rutgers;
Oklahoma St.-Iowa St; Colgate-Lafayette; New Mexico St.-New
Mexico; Utah St.-San Diego St.; Tampa-Southern Ill.

Our representative will be on campus Nov. 19, 1968
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ALABAMA at MIAMI (FLA): Rich Schaps, newly appointed Editor
in charge of 'Girl of the Week', thinks the Tide will keep rolling in this
big one. I tend to agree, they want that 42nd consecutive bowl 'bid.
Alabama.

t~~m-' . . W11P
Iltluprl1tty

~11UP

JET
ISETOlOGY,
Medium blue is the color, of this' eye-
catching, wool, straight line, all-girl coat with
camel collar and pocket trim. From $45
"In" colors? "In" tailoring? Those are the

/' 'big reasons your friends shop here, but we
can show you more . . . like top name
brands and reasonable prices.
His short hip-length suede coat is just one
of the several jet-set styles we've just re-
ceived at the U. Shop, Gonna be big this
year. You will, too, in one of these. From $65

m~t!uiuersif!Jj;~o~til
~.

W~r llluiurfsity ~4np
." M 323 Caf ho unBt . ~

22-1-3515

So brilliant so beautiful and .so perfect, ... Every Keepsake
diamond is cut by experts to reflect maximum beauty and
brilliance. When you're looking for the ultimate gift look for
the name "Keepsake" in the ring and on the tag.

K' REGISTERED k_~eI2sa_~®
DIAMOND RINGS

.~~~~..!J.'I::dRN'~~~_'_,,_,~_ ••

605 Race Street . Cindnnati . Phone 621'0704-,t'" ~~~ __ ..i_"'."~"- __ .._. _,~ __ ' _
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by Jerry Baral
Last week's Missouri Valley

competition resulted in a
statistical struggle between two of
the n at ions top collegiate
quarterbacks, Cincinnati's Greg
Cook and North Texas State's
Steve Ramsey. The fight for top

\ spot on the All-Star team has
overshadowed the almost
negligible battle Memphis State
has been waging against its
inferior MoVal enemies .
Despite the -obvious lack of

team drive" Cook and Ramsey
have been breaking school and
conference ~records at an
unprecedented rate. This tense
battle for individual total offense
and passing .laurels spurred them
on to spectacular performances
last Saturday. Cook, the 6'4", 204
pound ready-made pro, played
. three quarters of the game as
- Cinc innati smashed a strong
Louisville team 37 -7. He
completed 20 of 39 passes for a
total of 396 yards and three
touchdowns. The 396 yard total
broke another long 'standing
Bearcat record.
The Eagies' Ramsey duplicated,

Cook's amount of completions,
20, and totaled 376 yards and five
touchdowns as well. In the past
two games Ramsey has passed for
10 touchdowns and,809 yards.
o the r s who s t Q 0d 0u t

individually were Cincinnati's Jim
O'Brien,N'orth Texas State's
David Kugel and Barry Moore and

<. Memphis State's starisophornore
linebacker John Allen. O'Brien,
the Bearcat's sparkling 186 pound·
junior end, was, named .the
offensive lineman of the week.
The MVC's leading scorer
gathered the first 13 points' in
Sat urday's victory over the
Cardinals. O'Brien started with a
touchdown, two field goals and
extra' point. He had 19 points for
the game to bring his season total
to 107,' second highest in> the
nation. He now has nine
touchdown passes and 10 field
goals for the year.
Only a stride behind O'Brien

was North Texas' Barry Moore.
Moore, a split end, caught 10,
passes for 281 yards and three
touchdowns. "Wahdering" David
Kugel, a North Texas defensive
halfback, played an important
role in the Eagles' game by
kicking a 47 yard field goal with
two seconds left in the game. It
was the first three pointer of his
career .
With only a few more weeks

remaining in the 1968 schedule,
undefeated. (in. league .play)
Memphis State seems to have the
title all wrapped up. Right now
it's a matter of' who gets the
added dressing. Next 'week's
UC-Ohio University game should
be a genuine test of Greg Cook's
passing skills.
It should be a very' interesting

and honorable week for some of
the players of the MVC. '
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Now Playing Through Sunday Night

U,CB.ookstore
,"On Campus"

new & Used
"'t:'

"'(

Jeff Wiggeringloh and Wayne Lammers play the important
supporting roles of Sitting Bull and Buffalo Bill in U.C. Mummers
Guild's production of ANNIE GET YOUR GUN running through
Sunday night in Wilson Auditorium at 8 :30 P.M. Student and
faculty admission is $2.00. Tickets can be reserved by .calling
475-4553.

let
JAUEEASr®
say the word I

. I for you
'~' .. ,". Give him Jade East,

the classic

~

gift of elegance
that says he's

dashing, exciting,
, your kind of man.

i.I'!1J.ade E.ast,COIOgne III I ~1~1 from $3.00;
II • After Shave from11~, . $2.50; Cologne & After
~ Shave Gift Set, $5.50.

as an alternate
fragrance, try Jade East

Coral and Jade East
Golden Lime. All are

available in a complete
collection of masculine

grooming essentials.
SWANK, Inc.-
Sole Distributor

I
!, BassWeejuns®
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Will a future U.S. Supreme
Court decision make possible
complete control of the election
of the next president and of the
political process ,by national
broadcasting networks?

If the Supreme Court sustains
the decision of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit in
the case of the Radio Television
News Directors Association
(RTNDA) versus the Federal
Communications Commission,
this may well be the situation the
country will face in the next
presidential election, warns Dr.
Roscoe L. Barrow. Wald professor
of law at the University of
Cincinnati and former dean of the
University's College of Law.

Writing in the UC Law Review
on "The Equal Opportunities and
Fairness Doctrines in
Broadcasting: Pillars in the Forum
of Democracy .•!> Dr. Barrow
indicated that those doctrinal
pillars may be pulled
"Samson-like" from under the
roof of the democratic forum :. by
such a decision. "Equal
Opportunity" requires that equal

time be' given to opposed
candidated for political office.
The fairness doctrine requires that
a reasonable opportunity for
discussion of opposing views on
contraversial issues to be given.

The decision in the RTNDA
case is that application of the
fairness doctrine to, personal
attacks and political editorials via
broadcasting contravenes freedom
of speech. According to Dr.
Barrow, if the -Suprerne Court
affirms this decision, the networks
and their affiliated stations could
carry editorials favoring one
presidential candidate and
opposing' others, with the latter
no longer having the right of
reply.

Dr. Barrow went on to say that
in the broadcast of a controversial
issue, such as the merit of U.S.
participation in the Vietnam war,
the principal spokesman for one
side could be attacked or
slandered, without him being
given the opportunity to correct
the statement.

These conflicts, believes Dr. -
, Barrow, could be resolved by the

fo ll ow in g recommendations;

-
CAMPUS RENT-A-CYCLE

YAMAHA
Sales-Serv ice-RENTALS

High (ourt N"ears"C,ucial Ruling,
Presidential Elections In Balance

WE SERVICE ALL POPULAR MO'J;'ORCYCLES
Hours: 9 AM to9 PM, Mon Thru Sar- 11 To 9 Sun

Phone 861-0899-3205 JEFFERSON AV
(3 BLocks FROM U.C.) CINTI., O.

The News· Record
has an important position open.

You must be:

* respons ib Ie

* diligent

* interested in the advertising
business

* p refe rab Iy have a ca r

* be able-to give approx.
15 hours of your time a week

We' need an advertising selicter
who will receive the following' benefits:

* personal satisfaction

* un Ii m ited adve rt is ing
experience

",-r-.

*approx. $1!l0 per quarter

Submit resume to News Record mailbox by

NOV. 20
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FUN WORKING IN EUROPE'

Granting less time to minor
candidates than to the major ones
and permitting the broadcaster to
prescribe ,a panel type appearance
should large numbers of
'candidates make this the only
practical format; Granting tax
deduction of a portion of revenue
lost to networks and licences
which grant free time to political
candidates; Allowing an action for
damages to a candidate which is
denied equal time immediately
prior to the election.

GUARANTEED JOBSABROADl Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year round jobs for young people 17 to '40. For illus-
trated literature with complete details on programs offered and
how to apply, write; ISTC, Admissions, 866 U.N. Plaza, N. Y.,'
N. Y. 10017.

SA-NDPIPERS
DANCE

MUSIC ,HALL

Friday. Nov.
'$5 Per Couple

TICKETS AVAILABLE
NEWM.,AN· CENTER

LANCES
-UNION DESK"

DIN01SM EN1S SHOP

CONCERT

22-

A,shaverthalgives .
almost twice the shaves

per charge
is worth some study.

Our Rechargeable '45CT (below) gives
you 3 weeks of close shaves on a single charge.
(Which is neatly twice as much as any other
rechargeable.)

And it gives you the choice of using the
cord, ornot. '

It also has a lot of things in common
with our new Tripleheader Speedshaver® 35T.

Both shavers have 18 rotary blades set
in three new 'floating' Microgroove ™ heads,
that follow the contours of your face.

And they both shave you as close or
closer thana blade in 2 out of 3 shaves. (As
tested in an independent lab by some very in·
dependent men.)

, They also have some extras that make
shaving a lot easier. A
separate pop-up trim-
mer, snap-open clean-:
ing, a handy onloff
switch, and a 110/220
voltage selector for
travel use.

Whichever you
choose, you can't get
a closer shave.

,

~teko·
you can't get any closer

© 1968 North American Philips Company, lnc., 100 East 42nd Street, New York, New York 10017

/
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;'Campus,"Colendar '
NOVEMBER 15 • NOVEMBER 21 _History)-TUC-9:00 a.m." TUESDAy NOVEMBER 19

-Admission.Charge , Footba}l-OHIO UNIVERSI'l'Y- Secondary Education Lecture-c-Dr.
FRiDAY, NOVEMBER 15 . -' Stadlum-l:30 p.m.' RobertPortune-Great Hall-
Art Print Sale-Faculty Lounge -New Cinema Seri_es-Alms ~oo- _ 9:00" a.m,
,TUC-I0:00 a.m, .' .' ,__ .7:00P'I~' .' } .e . • . Political.Science-~'The Making of a
~nternational Bazaar-Art Gallery, .. Intern~tI~l\all"0lf Festival-GreatPre,sident 196~Wllson Aud->
TUC-ll:00 a.m. .''r . . _ -Hall-"--8.00p.m. - 12:30,p.m.

-InternatioI1alWeek Spanish Dinnet~ Mu~~ers~«AnnleGet Your Gun"- Chi Om~gaMQther-Daughter Dinner,
Rhine Room, TUC---6:00p.m. ..' . ....Wds()nAud.~:30 p.~.; -401 A&B,TUC-5:'OOp.m.

Man and Education"':-Mr.Phlll1p " SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17" ' WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Rit!erbu'sh-Great Hal1_7:30p.m.You~hBenefi~ Bp~l-Stadiut.l,l- InternationaJ Coffee Hour-Filculty

-~lasslc Fnm~"Childhood of Maxim . 12,00p..m.·:'.' L0!-lnge~TUC-3:00 p.m,
Gorky":""'Alms100-7:30 p.m. .... ODKInltIatIon,-Faculty Lounge, CincmnatIan Beauties-Great HaU-

-Mu>t1mers-"Annie Get Your Gun"- _ TUC--:2:00"p.m. , " ' 6:00p.m.·, ' .
Wilson Aud.-8:30 p.m., MU";lmers- Annie Get Your Gun"- A.W.S.Parliamentary Procedures-i-

·International Coffee House-Sofia :WIlsonAud.~:OO p.m. 401B,TUC---6:00p.m, e ,

Noel"-Rhine Room, TUC-9:30 MONDAY, NOVE.MBER 18. " Student Senate-Executive Confer-
p.m, ,Women's HousmgCoun~11-307A,ence Room, TUC-7:00 p.m,

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16'TUC-'-'-7:15 p.m. I" " THURSDAY,.N()VEMBER ,21
Social Studies Institute (Black IFC-E]!:ecutive Conference Room, U.B.A.-127 McMickenHall~12:30

TIJC'-.7.:3fI n.m, p.m,

11

GWiJ(does .'
apeifect size 7
lOOKperfect
only21daY$ .
eveifmontfi?

It has nothing to do with
calories. It's a special
female weight gain ...
caused by temporary
water-weight build-up.
Oh, you know ... that
uncomfortable full
feeling that sneaks up
on you the week before
your menstrual period.
This fluid retention not
only plays havoc with
your looks but how
you feel as well.
(It puts pressure on
delica te nerves and
-tissues, which can lead
to pre-menstrual
cramps andheadaches,
leaves emotions on edge.)
Tha t?~,~,!Iriis.b,
many womeii.take PAMPRIN®.
It gently relieves water-weight gain
to help preventpre-menstrual puffiness,
tension, and pressure-caused cramps.
PAMPRIN makes sure a perfect
size 7 never looks less than perfect.
Nor feels less than perfect, either.

'"

Friday, November 15, 19.~8 ~-"
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' News Briefs . I
.TalksPossible ~f

,-- __ by Rosemary Haddad __
PARIS TALKS POSSIBLE

Paris: A U.S. threat to participate in the Paris peace talks while
SaigonstiU maintains its boycott of them was spurned by South
Vietnam, but endorsed by the Viet Cong, UPI reports. U.S. Defense
/ Secretary Clark Clifford said that the talks can go on, but any
conclusions reached will not be valid.

CZECH PRESS CRACKDOWN
Prague: According toUPI sources, a cut down in the number of

foreign correspondents in Czecholavakia has been ordered by that
country's Communist leaders. They also warned of a return to a rule of
arrests and persecutions reminiscent of the Stalinist rule of the early
'50's.

u.S. DEMAND ON NATO
Brussels: (Off the UPI wire) In a three-day NATO meeting, the U.S. is

demanding that the Europeans intensify defense efforts against the
Soviets if they expect an increase in American military aid.

FRANC MAINTAINS VALUE
French President Charles DeGaulle has rejected a move to devaluate

the franc in an attempt to solve France's rising economic troubles. He is
backed by the Bank of France, which announced an increased interest
rate of 6%, up 1% from the previous rate.

NIXON URGES FREE TRADE
Geneva: President-elect 'Richard Nixon has recommended liberalizing

free trade among the nations of the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, UPI sources say. The 76'-member GATT organization is a
product of the Kennedy administration. Through it tariffs were
reduced. ' .

STRIPPER ON PROBATION
Mt. Vernon, Iowa: Four male students of Cornell College who

stripped during a classroom protest- of the Vietnam war have been put,
on probation, UPI reports. The four will be required to submit papers
explaining "the social and philosophical' rationale of their act" at the
end of the semester, the school said.

WALLACE NEWSPAPER
Columbus: According to UPI sources, the name "The American

Independent" has been filed with the Ohio Secretary of State to be
registered as the trade name of the official newspaper of the George C.
Wallace Independent Party. General manager will be Louis Molnar,
chairman of the party's executive committee in Ohio. .

NEW AIRPORT FACILITIES
Wa~hington: A recommendation that a new airport for light planes be

constructed in the Greater Cincinnati area by 1973 was revealed by the
Federal Aviation Administration Wednesday. Also recommended were ....
large-scale extensions and improvements at Lunken and Greater
Cincinnati Airports. within the next five years. Inclusion in the FAA
recommendations makes Cincinnati eligible for federal aid in the
project.

YOUTH SENTENCE DISPUTED
At a Community Relations meeting in Price Hill Tuesday night, tile

actions of police in the arrest of three juveniles picked up for loitering
were questioned .. In. response, one area resident retorted, "I'm darned
glad they got what they did. The whole area is rife with hooliganism."
Police Captain Ted Bird said he will look into resident complaints of
police conduct in these arrests and those previous. --

"

.-
I WINS250I Your story about our Fun S~irt of Creslan"may win it.

t Basedona letter from a sweater-shirt enthusiast
who claimed that the Fun Shirt of Creslan acrylic

I fiberfias changed his life, we decided to hold
a contest.
Don't tell us how sophisticated or color-terrlfic our

I Ileece-llned, sweater-type FunShirts are. Or how
they're pleasure-bent on softness (even after endless
washings.) Or even how economical they are (you can

I buy three FunS,hirts for the price of one sweater.)
Merely tell us about the dramatic way it changed
your life and how much fun you're now having as a

I result. The best answer in 25 words or more gets
the two hundred and fifty.
You don't have to buy a FunShirt of Creslan

I to enter. But we think you'll have a hard time
resisting them after you've seen them. Sendyour
entry to FunShirt Contest, American Cyanamid Co.,

tIll West 40th Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10018.
c::::::: c :YA. ]V A..lW' Z D :=:::>'1-._---

--,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.-1 >.~

All entries, conlents and ideas submitted become the
property ot American Cyanamid Company and may be
used for any purpose. None will be returnee. Entries
must be postmarked on or betore midnight, December
I, 1968. Enler loday. Just follow these simple rutes.
1) Enter as .ollen as yoU wfsh. However, each enlry
must be mailed in a separate env.elope. No purchase
necessary.
2). Entries will be judged,on the basis 01 originality.
suitability arid aptness 01 !hought by an independent
judging organization whose decision will be linal. No
correspondence, will be entered tnto concerning en·
tries. -
3IThe contest is open to aU residents 01 the United
States ·except the emptoyees and their immediate-

~~~\~r:g o:~~~~i:~,,::tlJat~eCr~~:~~d o~~:'::~~{;;,~~S C~~:
~:~~i~II~~~~e~1 to ~&!'ticaMe Federal, Stale and local

4} liability for Federal, state and local taxes imposed
upon the prize is the sale responsibilily of the winner.
5).The prize winner will be nolilied by mail on or be-
lore January I, 1969.
6} Name of winner may be obtained upon request by
sending a seu-addressed, stamped envelope to Pampel
& Associales. Inc,,2 W. 59th st., New York, N.Y. lOCl19.

"'.l!o
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IT'S YOURS
Do you want a challenging-

and· important campus
position?
There is one open . as

Advertising' Solicitor for the
News Record. Excellent chance
for good advertising experience
with responsibility. App. 12
hours' work required weekly.
Commission' app. $150 per
quarter. Leave resume and
phone number in News Record
mailboxby Nov. 20 Access to
a car preferred.

Direct Line
7iIllBS

ITOMI6~

Dswntown-621-0202

DIRECT LINE NOTES: As' this.
society and its institutions grow t

so must the channels of
intensified direct communications
grow. For the purpose of fostering
greater, intensified direct
comm u ni ca t io ns , Zakem's
DIRECT LINE was established 39
issues ago.
Mayor Carl B. Stokes of

Cleveland, .speaking last week
before a packed Great Hall
audience, stated the need for
students, faculty, and
administrators on all- U.S.
campuses to I strive . for more
efficient and effective channels of
communications - for all
constituent groups on the campus.
This concept can also be applied
,to all groups of people and the
institutions that govern them. By
means of being aware of what is
going on about us, its implications
for the present and future, built
on the foundations of analyzing
intelligently our past, we can
ini tiate action - constructive
action. When we, as Mayor Stokes
Cited, have a sense of history, and
great potential, there is little we as
a society cannot achieve. At this
point, after obtaining leadership
which can ascertain a sense of
history, and show themselves
dedicated to a better future for all
groups of people, the DIRECT
COMMUNICATIONS can payoff.
With these comments in mind,

Zaken's DIRECT LINE extends a
sincere invitation to all UC
students, faculty members, and
administrators to utilize all the
channels of communication
available by- this NR feature and
the University of Cincinnati.

.r: Don't hesitate to send any and all
requests, be they concerned with
parking, academics,
inter-university group relations,
inter-state or national problems.
Action can only be initiated

after the public, is aware of their'
own problems and can articulate
them clearly and, accurately
through the many channels of
communications now opened, and
in the process of opening. Our
democracy only works when its
sources of action - its people
work. The people deserve the best
possible,' but they can only obtain
their best if they demand it

......••democratically - -communicate
directly!
Q. "I think a Xerox machine

should be available in EVERY
library on Campus to enable one
to copy portions of reserved
material which cannot be removed
from the library. The Xerox
machines in the main library and
the university center do not meet
the inconvenienced' demand,
especially when one or both are

empty or out of order ."
Student
A. "The comment is well taken.

We now have two .coin-operated
copying machines -in the main
.library. They break down on
occasion, but, to the best of my
knowledge, arrange to do so in
relays, never both at once. If this
ever happens, students are invited
to bring material to my office for
copying on a third machine.
There are Dennison, Xerox, or

3-M copying machines in
Biology-Pharmacy, Chemistry,
Engineering, Geology-Geography,
D.A.A. and CCM. For the last
two, the machines are in the
library'. In the other buildings the
students must go to the
department office to make copies.
With very few exceptions students
are permitted to take books to the
nearest machine for this purpose.
Engineering, unfortunately, keeps
its machines in the basement
locked up when staff aren't on
hand. The Engineering' Librarian
reports that she is aware of only
occasional inconvenience because
of this. Of course, there are those
awful stairs! Physics-Math has no
machine in the building. Students
must trek over to Chemistry or
Geology to copy material.
I don't know how often these

machines break down, but there
are three in the quadrangle and
distances are very small. I'd like to
hear of any serious .pattern of
inconvenience at anyone of these
spots."

"Ice .

~
_. _REMEMBER THE NAME-

YOUR LIFE MAY DEPEND ON IT!

GMGM
, Now Showing

••• 16 E. 6th
call 721-6525UniversityHamlin,Arthur T.

Librarian.
MATS. 2:00 P.M.: EVES 8:30 (Except Sun. at 8 P.M.)

A YOUNG MAN'S INCREDIBLE NEED TO BE SOMEBODY
. .. and he could care-

. "less who he hurts
along the

way!

"

NEW JIMI HENDRIX
Another Experience. Still the' '

leaders, but now two steps ahead.
So much-to say, it's taking two

albums (packaged as one). Many
new games to play, all without
benefit of rules. Electrified zapp.

Plug yourself in.
x-

PENNY
eo-starring DORA BRYAN .AVRIL ANGERS

Introducing ANN HOLLOWAY· with BILLY GRAHAM as himself

il%J
ELECTRIC LADY.LAND .The Jimi Hendrix
Experience RS 6307

Music by MIKE LEANDER· Written by 3T~LLA LINDEN - Executive Producer FRANK R. JACOBSON -Directed by JAMES F.COLLIER

. EMTMJlNCOLCIIl® .,
SHOWINGS DAILY AT 6:00 and 8:00 Fri., Sat. and
Sun. Matinees at 12:00, 2:00 and .:00. .

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL Pogues Stores or
TWO A PENNY Ticket Office, Terrace Hilton Hotel,
Suite 602 or call 381·8094.

TAFT THEATR<E
CINCINNATI
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Brooks Jones, Halo Tajo, and
Erich Kunzel, .are holding "big
three " summit meetings these
days planning the twin
productions -f' o r UC
College-Conservatory's gala
four-day Opera/Drama Festival

Trivia Quiz' For Rock Fans
by Jeff Mitchell' 7. What single by the Four 14. What was the .first song

, " Seasons followed "Sherry" and written by the Beatles to be
1. Who plays trumpet on So "Big Girls Don't Cry"? released in the United States?
You,,;"ant to be a Rock and Roll 8. Name four songs written by 15. ~o wrote the tune of
~ta~ Lennon and McCartney which "Surfin' USA"?
':T h ~ ~?t~ ~e:~o nPi:ne~~, were recorded by -groups other 16. Who did "Bongo Rock"?
Y t ad "? I r than the Beatles. 17 ..,What was Shelby Flint's first
es er ay . . 9. Who sang '''Don't You Just hit single? ,

3. What was the .first song Know It"? 18. Who did the original "Love
recorded by the Rolling Stones? 10. Who sang "Please, Mr. Potion No.9"? .

t4h'WhB~tt.ahrethe.closmf
g tWhor~~S°gtnCuster"? . 19. What is Skip Spence's real

e r~,IS version 0 e? . 11. What was the Angels' first hit first name?
Pepper ~lbum by the Beatles. record? - 20. Name five songs worse than
5. What I~, the name,~f the group 12. Who are the Nurk Twins? . Tom . ~lazer's "On }'op of
who sang Let Me In' . 13. Under what names do Don Spaghetti."
6. Under what p~udonym has and Juan ("What's Your Name") If you can answer 'all 20 correctly,
Bob Dylan recorded. record now? . you may have my column.

Tbur . Pri , 'Sal cod Svodo .•..

Nov' L( is. 16 and 17 830 p ~jt

Th. Un;•••e";ty of C;nc;"",I; n••,t••, p,od •.•ru-d by the Mu,"""." Gu;ld. in CQ·QP••• tion -th the St-_ch

.nd Th••••• Art'I D-p••t",.n' 'nd!'tl. (011"9' (0"""""1"0'''' of Mu.ic:, h•• d•• ;,"-.d ,II 19"·"9 ••.••on

10 provide (Int;"".'1 'Ud"M_ WIth .• compl., •• nd "'n'.d Ih• .II, •• N.O"

• COMING •

"ANNIE:
GET YOUR

GUN"

UBECKET"
no DAD, POOR DAD"

{t~ama's Hung You In the Ctover dl"lO l r-n feelIng So Sad\

Pom MYCf~ ploys the r,tle NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN
lpilng Berhn mcsterp.ecc of

Theater Hoot such hils as No Bv-

ines! like Show BUSiness The (,or

T~at I Morry' "Sun In 11,('Morn,'1(;

You Con t Get a Man With 0 G,,"

Tl:l~)' Soy Jt s Wondcr1uf

other Icvontes

_.( ,,I, l,.>,"' .•• "'. :.t O •• ~·<J ••u •••~. V. ~'" ".,-1,'"

"
"SUMMERTREE"

All Tickets
$3.00

Wilson Aud, .

One of UC's outstanding
instrumental-vocal igroups will be
starred on the " All American
College Show" Saturday at 5 p.m,
on WCPO-TV."Carmon's Group"
auditioned for the national show
I as. t summer at the
College-Conservatory of Music
and was _ selected to fly to
Hollywood in September to tape
the f o u r-c ollege competition
judged by Mel Torme, Wally Cox,
and Barrie Chase. Members of the
group are Carmon Deleone, Paul
Piller and Donna Alexander.

* '* *
Two outstanding CCM alumni.

faculty artists -- Glenn Muegel,
violin, and Trudy Muegel, piano-
will give a joint sonata recital. on
Monday evening, November 18, at'
8 :30 p.m. in UC College
-Conservatory's Recital Hall. The
public is invited. There is no
admissi<:>ncharge.

* * *

Will '.Be
Musi'c

On T.V.;
Festival

opening Friday, November 22 at
8 :30 p.m. in Corbett Auditorium.
Kunzel is Musical Director for
both Stravinsky's fantasy, "The
Soldier's Tale," staged by Brooks
Jones, and Puccini's one-act comic
opera, "Gianni Schicchi," staged
by Italo Tajo. The three other
performances, .in English, will be
presented on November 24, 25,
and 26.' Tickets' are on sale at the
University Center Desk. All seats
are reserved. Special rate for

students and faculty - $1.50 For
information, call 475-4553.

* * *
David Nott, bass-baritone,'

graduate student of Helen Laird, .
'i n t e rna t ion a IIy -a c claimed
soprano-in-residence at the,
University of Cincinnati
College-Conservatory, will give a
doctoral recital on Tuesday
evening, November 19, at 7 :00
p.m. in the music school's Recital
Hall.

"Star!" Premieres At Valley

Julie Andrews and Daniel Massey (as Gertrude Lawrence and Noel
'Coward) sing "Red Peppers" from Coward's "Tonight at 8:30."

Mail orders are now being of the late musical star, Gertrude
accepted for Twe,ntieth Lawrence.
Century-Fox's presentation of the The cast of the 70mm Delux
Robe'rt Wise roadshow motion Color film includes Julie Andrews,
picture, "Star!" which will Richard Crenna, Michael Craig

and Daniel Massey as Noel
Coward.
Additional playdate and ticket

information on "Star!" is
available at the Valley Theatre,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

premiere on November 13 at the
Valley Theatre, Cincinnati.'
Directed by Robert Wise and

produced by Saul Chaplin,
"Star!" depicts' the life and times

IHI BISIIN INl18TAINIINT
EACH AND ErERY WEEK

·WEDNESDAY THRUSUNDAY
'. .

Hear such great groups as
THE DAYBREAKERS·
THE HAYMARKET RIOT
THEDINGOS

THE ROYAL CHESSMEN
~I-:tttt -12:3It
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Mummers Guild
Sucrp7 DirectsArrabal Murder-Drama

J\' , 'l.lOst recently
seen ~._ . "A Servant
of Two Mast oIlS, •• will direct a
Studio 101 production November
21,22, and 23. The play will be
"Ceremony For a Dead' Body"
and Mr. Suarez will direct his own
translation from the French in its'
Cincinnati premiere. '
Mr. Suarez, a Danforth scholar

from Mexico, has been active in
Mummer's production beginning.
with "South Pacific" followed by
"The Miser" and "The Apple
Tree." He also was seen in "The
Fantasticks" and Cincinnati
Children's Theatre. Showboat
Majestic patrons' saw him this
summer in "Anything Goes. "
"The Boyfriend," "How to
Succeed" and "The Fantasticks."

"Ceremony For a Dead Body"
(Ce re mo n ie pour un noir
assassine), written .in French by
the Spanish playwright Fernando
Arrabal, is the presentation of two
characters, Vincent and Jerome,
who want to become the greatest
actors in the world. Their
ambition is impossible to reach as
they get 'involved in a few
incidents pertaining to death
caused by two visiters, Lucy and
Francis of Assissi. All these
happenings take place .in a
,gloomy, obscure. room that
-b elongs to two adults with
child-like attitudes.
Arrabal is the author of "The

Automobile Graveyard," "The
Two Executioners" and many
other avante-garde plays.

Music
Glover Memori.al Concert

-~---.,.

- .

The Ernest M. Glover memorial composition there is a Mozarian
concert last Sunday night purity and grace. The quintet,
consisted of performance by three with its delicate, Nielsenesk
College ·Conservatory ensembles melodies, its grace notes, trills and
followed by a benediction. The repeated notes so congenial to the
music - some ofit "religious" in woodwinds, its lucid relaxed
so far as music can be religious, counterpoint, its gentle humor, its
some of it frankly secular, was sophisticated. naivete, its ... ah, I
performed by the Faculty Brass have fallen to temptation. This
Quartet, the Cincinnati Woodwind splendid piece, suffice to way, was
Qui n t e t, and the beautifully played.
College-Conservatory Brass Choir. The College Conservatory' Brass
The Brass Quartet opened the Choir, consisting of about twenty

concert with two works from -the brass and Ipercussion players, ,
Baroque era by Babrieli and follow the woodwinds with
Mar cello, th e Mar C' ell 0 selections from two apparently
composition being accompanied modern religious works, the
by the organ. They were "Fanfares Liturgiques" by Henri
characterized by a stately but Toamsi and "A Requiem in Our
vigorous counterpoint eminently Time" by Eino Rautavaara, They
suited to the sound of. the were s'on o ro us, alternately
instruments. There followed a strident and lugubrious. To me
chorale-like piece by Brahms the y see m e d s 0 mew hat
entitled "0 Welt, ich muss dich inconclusive.
lassen"; in a moof of subdued The theological aspect of the
renunciation. concert congealed into a
One could easily be tempted to benediction by the Ieverend.

wax eloquent over Karl Nielsen's Carlton Gamble, complete with
woodwind quintet, which portentous" generalities, personal
followed-the Brass Quartet on the reminiscences', 'rhetorical
program. Nielsen is the finest questions and cadences. Somehow
woodwind composer since. the music was easier to.
Mozart, and indeed in this understand.

"Noone should miss it!
"A tender love of two youngsters

that surges and explodes. '
A stunningly beautiful drama.
The picture is fascinating

in magnificent natural. colors.
The exceptionally appealing

young players, their nude scene'
together and one .candid glimpse

of a sauna bath, are. entirely within
the content of this extraordinary'
picture, joining beauty and horror

in a rich, scalding eyeful
and a haunting .love story."

-N. Y. Time.~d@::)·

HAGBARD
& SIGNE
"THE RED MANTLE"

- IN EASTMAN COlOR

ALPI-lANl15~1..1se4"'·
.:.:::.: .:.. :::: ' .'::::::::.: :,::::,:::c:·"':::'hi:in'.nfoc.·
fINe-.: ARTS:.<:IN~MA::.Qvenue: £1

Five Minutes
From·U.C.

'Annie' Get Your Gun
Ton ight

}J(JW.d
~/~
~,-

CaIUtU4d

Moyo Suarez A, recently seen in
"A Servant of Two Masters," is
directing the upcoming Studio
101 production of "Ceremony
For A Dead Body" opening
Thursday November 21, and
running through Saturday
November 23.

"THE ,HEART ISA LONELY HUNTER"
STARRING ALAN ARKIN AND SONDRA LOCKE

Now Playing Through Sunday Night
Pam Myers .and Steve McRay play the leading roles of Annie
Oakley and Frank Butler in U.C. Mummers Guild'sproduction of
ANNIE. GET YOUR GUN running through Sunday night in
Wilson Auditorium at 8 :30 P.M.!Student and faculty admission is
$2.00. Tickets can be obtained by calling the University Center
desk at 475·45,53.
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,Now' you can buy Black Label, beer in a keg one man can handle.

Anew 12-ounce reward.rnade for any time you feel you've earned one.
We call it the new, improved victory celebration. '

,

'10'

j

of__

©C~rling Brewing Company, Cleveland, 0., 1968.
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